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EDITORIAL
DOWN TO EARTH COMMON SENSE SIMPLICITY OF
GURU NANAK’S MESSAGE

This Vaisakhi day I wish we were celebrating Guru Nanak’s birthday by
spreading his true teachings rather than the hinduised version being
preached and practised in the Gurdwaras today; but knowing all the
world’s Gurdwaras and the Sikh religious leadership in Amritsar have
already celebrated it in ‘Katak’ (October) I am obviously living in a fool’s
paradise. The other day when I read that a researcher in Italy has probably
identified the person whose portrait is the famous Mona Lisa, I could not
help but marvel at the Roman civilization and its legacy. This researcher
found the birth and death records of the subject of Mona Lisa. She was
born ten years after Guru Nanak’s birth. Legacy our Guru’s have left us is
the GGS. But what have we done? We have accepted a rival Granth, ‘Sri
Dasam Guru Granth Sahib Ji’ without questioning its historical
authenticity or examining its very controversial contents with the touch
stone of Gurbani. A non-practicing attorney, D. S. Gill, even has the
stupidity of asserting that he had difficulty understanding Gurbani in GGS
until he happened to read Dasam Granth first. He would have us believe
that the key to Gurbani is not the writings of Bhai Gurdas but what some
of us call ‘kanjar kahani’ and ‘kanjar kavita’. He is even a bigger fool
than I thought when I first got to know him in 1995. And why would the
leadership not correct this error about the birth of Guru Nanak? It has
become the accepted practice ‘maryada-ban-chucki-hai’ so why up set the
apple cart? Not even for a moment do they think that they are talking about
a person who threw away centuries old maryada. At a very young age he
refused to wear the janeu; discarded the caste system; preached against
idol worship; recognised the equality of mankind; asserted the equality of
men and women; rejected the then prevalent concepts of karma, after life
salvation, tapasya, heaven and hell, incarnation, transmigration, 84 lakh
juni, yatra to holy places, fasting, multiple gods and goddesses; and of
course, unique only to Sikhism, wished ‘sarbat da bhala’. We have
neither Ten Commandments nor Sharia. Instead the Guru simply says
do not commit an act that you will later regret and do not eat or drink
that is unhealthy for your body and mind. Simple as that!
One example of increasing brahmanical influence on Sikhi was in the
Sacramento Bee news paper recently – the controversy about Guru
Nanak’s picture in a California School textbook. But the opposition by
some members of the Sikh community was not to the presence of the
picture but the version of the picture. They wanted to replace the version
selected by the publisher according to their standards of authenticity by a
more recent version that they preferred. For a Sikh ‘gur murat gur
shabad hai’. Rest is ‘moorakh jhagra’.
Hardev Singh Shergill
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GURU NANAK! PLEASE, COME AGAIN
Dr. Gurbaksh Singh

During the early forties, I was a student studying at the
Khalsa Collegiate School, Amritsar. The students were taken
to the gurdwara for celebrating the birthday of Guru Nanak
Dev. One of us read a poem in Panjabi with the title, Guru
Nanak! Please, come again. “We need you very urgently;
people have become greedy. There are many Sajan Thugs
and also many Malik Bhagos. They are sucking the blood of
the innocent people. We have forgotten God, we love money.
Instead of living the life of a Sikh, we follow an evil path.
Please, please, Guru Ji! Do us a favor, come again and save
us, we are sinners.”
Professor Sahib Singh, B.A. (later granted a D. Lit degree by
the Panjabi University, Patiala), used to teach Sikh religion.
He had been invited to give a talk on the teachings of Guru
Nanak Dev. In response to the poem read by the student, the
professor observed: “We do not have to call Guru Nanak.
He did not leave us. He will remain in the world forever in
the form of his teachings, i.e., Gurbani. The Guru does not
die; he is ever alive. Of course, his body completed its
lifespan assigned to it. According to the principles of nature,
everything visible, the moon, the sun, the earth, the whole
creation will be gone one day. However, the message of the
Guru, the Gurbani, will guide us till the world lasts. We have
to read it, understand it and follow it to be saved here and
in the next world as well.
"Guru Nanak says that no one can save anybody else. Guru
only guides us to safety; to be saved, one has to follow the
right path of sewa and simran told by the Guru. Further, the
Guru is not to be found in big palaces, he lives with the poor.
Guru Nanak lives in the sweepers’ colony, you go there and
meet him. He is waiting there for everybody. Guru Nanak
himself has said this.
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peace while living on this earth and enjoy bliss after our
physical death.
From ‘Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth’, Published by Sikh
Missionary College (Regd.), Ludhiana

*****
REVOLUTIONARY NATURE OF GURU
NANAK DEV.
Guru Nanak found people suffering from centuries of
subjugation by foreign rulers and a lack of will-power to
stand up against religious, social and political oppression.
He thought over this most degraded condition of India and
was convinced that a grass-root revolution was necessary.
He openly raised his forceful voice against despot and cruel
rulers of his time and left it in black and white. He Writes:raajae seeh mukadham kuttae |
jaae jagaaeinih bait(h)ae suttae || GGS page 1288
The kings are tigers, and their officials are dogs; they go
out and awaken the sleeping people to harass them. He even
called his contemporary rulers ‘ Butchers’ . About Babar,
the mighty Mughal invader, he writes:paap kee ja(n)n(j) lai kaabalahu dhhaaeiaa joree
ma(n)gai dhaan vae laalo ||
GGS page 722
Bringing the marriage party of sin, Babar invaded from
Kaabul, demanding our land as his wedding gift, O Lalo.
He protested against the prevalent system of taxing the
places of worship and writes:dhaeval dhaevathiaa kar laagaa aisee keerath chaalee ||5||
GGS page119
Temples of the gods are subject to taxes. Such a practice has
come in vogue.
Corrupt rulers were also condemned for taking bribe.
raajaa niaao karae hathh hoe ||raajaa niaao karae hathh hoe ||
GGS page350
The king administers justice only if his palm is greased. No
one is moved in the Name of God.

nIcw AMdir nIc jwiq, nIcI hU Aiq nIcu]
ijQY nIc smwlIAin iqQY ndir qyrI bKsIs]GGS P 15
Let us love the poor. God will bless us.

He even protested in the court of God and said:eaethee maar pee karalaanae thai(n) kee dharadh n aaeiaa
|| GGS page 360

"You recite Gurbani with love and you will find the Guru
speaking to you."

There was so much slaughter that the people screamed.
Didn't You feel compassion, Lord?
Guru Nanak’s revolutionary nature did not spare the second
most powerful section of the society; Qazies, Brahmans and
Yogies.He writes:-

I have been reminded of his observations many times in my
life. When one barely makes both ends meet, one is usually
sincerely devoted to Gurbani and the Sikh way of life. When
one has excess money to spend on worldly pleasures, he
follows vices and ignores the mission of human life. Faith is
usually the first casualty when one becomes rich.
Let everyone be assured that Guru Nanak Dev is here in the
world, and he (through Gurbani) is always ready to save us.
But we must follow the directions of Gurbani, practice
virtues and keep away from vices. In this way we will have

kaajee hoe kai behai niaae || faerae thasabee karae
khudhaae ||
vadtee lai kai hak gavaaeae jae ko pushhai thaa parr
sunaaeae ||GGS page 951
Becoming judges, they sit and administer justice. They chant
on their Malas, and call upon God.
They accept bribes, and block justice. If someone asks them,
they read quotations from their books.
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kaadhee koorr bol mal khaae || braahaman naavai jeeaa
ghaae ||
jogee jugath n jaanai a(n)dhh || theenae oujaarrae kaa
ba(n)dhh || GGS page662
The Qazi tells lies and eats filth; the Brahmin kills and then
takes cleansing baths.
The Yogi is blind, and does not know the Way. The three of
them devise their own destruction.
Guru Nanak’s philosophy of social revolution and universal
brotherhood focuses on purity of life. He says:sachahu ourai sabh ko oupar sach aachaar || GGS page 62
Truth is higher than everything; but higher still is truthful
living.
The philosophy of Guru Nanak for a social revolution and
universal brotherhood is relevant more than ever before.
Guru Nanak set out to revolutionize the world and empower
the powerless by identifying himself with the downtrodden.
He writes:- GGS page 15
neechaa a(n)dhar neech jaath neechee hoo ath neech ||
naanak thin kai sa(n)g saathh vaddiaa sio kiaa rees ||
Nanak seeks the company of those who are of low caste
among the lowly, nay rather lowest of the low. Why should
he rival the lofty?
He refused to recognize the man-made distinctions of
religion, caste and creed. His slogan that there is no Hindu
and no Musalman implied that he refused to accept any
discrimination between man and man. His idea of fatherhood
of God and brotherhood of man became the bedrock of his
revolutionary teachings. He started the practice of ‘Pangat
and Sangat’, not hitherto practiced. This created a deep
impact on the people of all castes. This was a thing
unimaginable in the traditional Hinduism and those
belonging to higher castes called him misguided and mad.
koee aakhai bhoothanaa ko kehai baethaalaa ||
GGS page 991
Some say poor Nanak is a spirit. Some say that he is a
demon.
His revolutionary nature elevated the masses and installed in
them an honorable philosophy of life through a simple
dictum” Kirat Karo, Vand Chhako and Naam Japo” Earn
your livelihood by honest creative labor, share the fruit of
your labor with others and practice the discipline of Naam.
He undertook four long journeys to propagate his
revolutionary ideas among the masses. His method was nonaggressive, practical and dramatic which worked like magic
Worshippers at Hardwar realized the futility of their practice
without any lengthy discussion. His refusing the invitation of
Malik Bhago and accepting that of Bhai Lalo made him a
popular revolutionary. He brought a wonderful change in the
life of Sajjan, a notorious robber, by uttering a few words.
He preached and practiced simple living and high thinking.
He insisted on the life of a house-holder and did not like
renouncing the world. His revolutionary teaching elevated
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the masses and installed in them an honorable philosophy of
life. He says:aas niraasee tho sa(n)niaasee || GGS page 356
He who controls his desires becomes a true renouncer.
Like a true revolutionary, he glorified womanhood and
said:so kio ma(n)dhaa aakheeai jith ja(n)mehi raajaan ||
GGS page 473
Why call her bad, from whom are born kings.
He preached against the bad customs and rituals; and
condemned them in his writings. He advised us not to
quarrel over our eating habits and said:maas maas kar moorakh jhagarrae giaan dhhiaan nehee
jaanai || GGSpage 1289
The foolish ones quarrel over flesh and don’t know about
wisdom and meditation.
He was a great revolutionary who advised people to worship
one God and not to worship idols. He says:paathhar lae poojehi mugadhh gavaar ||
The ignorant fools worship stones.
Sawan Singh Gogia, USA

*****
GOD OF KRISHANAVTAR
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh

The word ‘god’ appearing in the heading above is used in
the sense of ‘ishat’ or ‘aradhya dev’ the two commonly
used terms in the Indian religious terminology.
Krishanavtar is a voluminous writing running into more
than 790 pages of a recent recension of the dasamgranth.
(Rattan Singh Jaggi and Gursharan Kaur Jaggi, Sri
Dasamgranth Sahib, vol. ii, Gobindsadan, New Delhi,
1999). It accounts for the major part of the Chaubis Avtar
(Twenty-four Incarnations), which in turn constitutes the
Bacittarnatak Granth. The exercise became necessary
because of the assertion of a particular set of writers that the
book has been written by Guru Gobind Singh. On the face
of it the effort appears unnecessary because on almost every
page of the book, the name of the author is mentioned more
than once according to a practice prevalent among oriental
poets. Most of the book appears to have been written by one
Shyam with certain passages of it having been composed by
Ram and possibly another person. Religious beliefs of the
author and the purpose for which he wrote the book may
help in determining or ruling out the Guru’s authorship.
Guru Gobind Singh was the tenth successor to Guru Nanak
with whom he is doctrinally presumed to be identical in
word and thought. He is also the one who finalised the Sikh
scripture Guru Granth Sahib and gave strict instructions to
regard it as the ‘living Guru.’ Almost with his last breath he
instructed his followers to ‘worship Akal, to take religious
directions from the Guru Granth, to look upon the Khalsa as
the ideal human form and to ever seek the welfare of all
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humans.’ (pooja akal ki, parcha sabad ka, didar khalse da
ate sikh bhala sarbat da lochai) These three uncompromising
truths, (there are more like the Khalsa rahit and so on) would
establish his concept of Ultimate Reality to be identical with
that of the Sikh movement of which he was the head.
Those who would ascribe the authorship of this book to the
Guru, seek to prove their contention by quoting less than two
dozen lines (these appear at pages 148, 606 and 792) from
three pages of the Krishanavtar in a bid to establish Guru’s
authorship of the work. These are invariably quoted out of
context to yield the desired meaning. Stretching self
deception to the limit, these writers aver from these lines that
god of this volume is identical with the God of Guru Granth.
A scrutiny of these verses in the context may be sufficient to
establish their actual meaning and import.
At the beginning of the Krishanavtar, there is the customary
long prayer to propitiate the deity worshipped by the author.
He hopes, thereby to be granted a boon for smooth
functioning and for producing a good quality work.
Addressing his deity, the poet says, ‘O Chandika! Without
your grace I am incapable of uttering a single word from my
mouth. I can ford over the ocean of poetry only by using your
name as a boat.’ (Ibid., p.2 Swayia 5). He hopes to gain
‘better understanding’ from the ‘large eyed goddess,’ whom
he considers to be ‘the reliever of suffering and competent to
grant boons’ (Ibid., p. 4, swayia 7). ‘He who remembers Kali
and serves her, receives the boons his heart desires. None in
the world is as good a protector of the poor (garib niwaz) as
her.’ (Ibid. p. 4, swayia 8)
Before turning to write the ras mandal chapter, the poet again
seeks Durga’s blessings by singing her praises and affirming
his abiding faith in her. ‘I first concentrate my mind on the
Bhagwat and then go on to create poetry of many kinds.’
(Ibid., p. 150, chaupai 440) The portion is marked, ‘in praise
of the devi.’ (Ibid., p.147 see swayias 421 to 433). Her
spouse or her alternate form, the Mahakal, being the only
other object of shakat worship, is also praised. ((Ibid.,syayias
434-440) ‘Considering me to be your slave (das), have
infinite mercy upon me.’ (Ibid., swayia 433) Thereafter
begins the ras mandal chapter in which he describes the
‘flirtations’ of Krishan. Similarly at the end of the chapter
“Udhav Samwad” or Udhav Conversation, he acknowledges
his debt to Mahakal, ‘I have carefully composed the book by
the grace of one who holds the sword in his hand.’ (Ibid.,
p.332, swayia 984)
He employs all the means at his command to draw attention
to the fact that he is a devi worshipper. When, before
beginning a new chapter of his book, Shyam states that all
the cowherds including Balram and Krishna worshipped
Chandi, he is merely showing his own reverence for her
(page 257). His concept of heaven is that of a place where
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Chandi presides. So the dead illustrious warriors, for
instance, Shakti Singh, (Ibid., p.442, swayia 1335-36) are
returned to her domain (dhaam). Krishna was unable to kill
Shakti Singh except with the blessings of Chandi. (Ibid.,
p.442, swayia 1337) Here and at several places in his book,
he denigrates Krishna and other gods and incarnations, in
comparison with the object of his own worship. Once when
Krishan is not heard of for long, his mother prays to Chandi
and he turns up the next day with a new wife. Thereafter,
‘kavi Shyam says, everyone accepted Durga as the true
mother of the world.’ (Ibid., p.661, swayia 2061) There is
also the statement that Krishan himself worships Durga
everyday, thus setting an example to the world to follow.
(Ibid., p. 732, swayia 2306) An important part of his
theology is the oft repeated suggestion, ‘my god is more
powerful than your god.’
Nowhere does this tendency become more obvious than in
the episode of Kharag Singh. To this narration Shyam has
devoted an unusually large portion of his book (pp. 450 to
552). He depicts him as defeating Krishna in battle several
times and also as grossly insulting him. (Ibid., pp. 473 to
499, 498 couplet 1535 and 501) Kharag Singh defeats all the
Pandavas, Shiva, Kuber, Sun, Varun and even the king of
death, over and over again. Brahma’s assessment is that he
can defeat even Vishnu. He reveals the secret of his prowess
saying, ‘he, by his penance, has secured a boon from the
‘mother of the world’ to ever defeat his enemies’ (Ibid.,
p.500, swayia 1537) He reveals that Kharag Singh wears
around his arm a charm (teta) given by the goddess and that,
unless he is separated from it, he is invincible. (Ibid., p.502,
swayia 1550) Brahma suggests that they go to him seeking
alms in the guise of Brahmins and beg the charm from him.
All the gods including Krishna went with grass in their
mouths and begged for the teta. Kharag Singh is depicted as
high minded a person as he is a great warrior. He sees
through the disguise and still decides to part with the charm
because, ‘how often, does god comes begging at the door of
a human?’ Consequently his head is cut off but he continues
to fight. He hits Krishan with his own cut off head and
makes him unconscious. None is able to face his headless
body until he decides to lower the bow of his own accord.
Kharag Singh is eulogised in comparison with the hero of
the Krisnavtar, that is Krishan himself. By this device the
message that the poet seeks to conveys again, is that the
goddess he worships is the more powerful than all the gods
put together.
The allegorical meaning ascribed to the Kharag Singh
episode by some appears to be misplaced. It does not appear
probable that the poet is trying to announce the arrival of a
new race of Singhs capable of prevailing over kings,
incarnations and gods, of defeating both the Mughals and
the Hindus. The author has no soft corner for the Sikhs and
in fact appears to be unaware of their existence. His concern
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basically is to show the superiority of one blessed by the
goddess over all the gods of the Hindu pantheon. The idea is
that even servants of that goddess are capable of prevailing
against gods and incarnations. Mughals and Muslims are
thrown in to emphasise that the hero blessed by his deity is
capable of defeating them whereas the Hindu gods and
incarnations lay prostrate before the alien conquerors of
Hind. This skewed rendering may very well have been
inspired by the unproductive rage of the sensitive poets of
Hind. Perhaps it was their feeling of gross inadequacy that
had originally given rise to deities like Mahakal and
Mahakali. Their sentiment can be understood and even
appreciated but it can hardly be applauded unreservedly.
He shows often enough that he has no respect for Krishan
whom he depicts, contrary to the writings of the original
Srimadbhagwatpurana, (which he claims to be translating) as
a drunkard (Ibid., p.604, couplet 1893 and swayia 1894). He
is shown as distributing drugs to his entire army. These drugs
are the same as those that sakats use in their rituals. (Ibid.,
p.734, swayia 2311) Krishan comes back after winning over
the daughter of the king of Ayodhya and arranges
celebrations in a pleasure garden. He sends for the favourite
drugs of the sakats, that is poppy husk, opium, marijuana
(Ibid., p.670, swayia 2112). To execute another ritual
associated with the sakats, Krishan also asks many prostitutes
to attend the celebration. (Ibid., p.672, swayia 2113) After he
is high on drugs, Krishan remarks, ‘Brahma (the creator, in
Hindu mythology) did not do well in this that he did not
create the eighth ocean of alcohol.’ To this Arjun replies,
‘that foolish Brahmin does not know how these delights are
created.’ (Ibid., p. 672, swayia 2116)
There are several portions of the book which proceed from
the acceptance of Durga as the ‘sexual energy’ and are
written in celebration of that position. The Cheerharan
chapter (‘clothes snatching episode’), ends with Krishan
“knowing” the Gopis in the biblical sense. The episode is not
so explicit in the original work. The Gopis praise Durga to
render thanks and consider their achievement to be the result
of Durga’s boon. (Ibid., p.98, swayias 281, 283-89). The
milkmaids of the original purana do not worship devi after
this episode. This is particularly a shakat strain that is kept up
in the rest of the book. In the characteristic sakat manner, the
gopis defy social norms to bare their heads with abandon
(Ibid., p. 153, swayia 450). The rest of their clothes and
ornaments fall off on their own as they excitedly approach
Krishan. (Ibid., p. 153, swayia 451) No philosophical
explanation of the phenomena is offered by the author.
On careful reading, this book reveals its true character as
sakat interpretation of the popular Krishan legend. Gods for
the sakat sect are Mahakali and Mahakal (who are considered
essentially indistinguishable). Primary object of the
Krishanavtar is to depict that the whole world revolves
around these gods. The poet affirms, ‘I do not begin worship
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by acknowledging Ganesh and never meditate upon Kishan
or Vishnu. I have heard of them but do not recognise them.’
(Ibid., p.148, couplet 434) In the concluding phrase and in
the next couplet (435), he affirms that he is the devotee of
Mahakaal. These and the other twenty or so often misquoted
lines, do not indicate that the author is the devotee of Akal
Purakh of Sikh conception. The Krishanavtar finally
emerges as a piece of literature having origins in the sakat
sect.
Had Guru Gobind Singh written it and not owned the
writing as his, it would tantamount to concealing his faith.
In the earliest documents of Sikh history (namely the
Janamsakhis) the Gurus demand that their followers openly
repose faith in them. Contrary to the Indian spiritual
tradition of concealing or restricting the religious
instructions, they sing them openly in congregation, write
them in commonly understood script and bar no people’s
access to them. The Sikhs in return openly declare their faith
in Sikhi. A phrase commonly used in this connection is,
naam dharik sikh hoa (openly declared conversion to Sikhi).
In concealing his faith, the Guru would also be violating the
‘concept of open diplomacy’ which in a manner of speaking
is one important pillar of the Sikh faith. Of this the Tenth
Guru was the most prominent exponent. One expression of
which was his creation of the Khalsa in 1699 in the form of
an easily distinguishable person openly wedded to putting
an end to tyranny of all kinds.
On the moral plane, the abundance of promiscuous sexual
activity, licentious behaviour of certain individuals, the free
use of drugs and inducements offered for sexual favours
(bringing certain acts within the purview of provisions for
rape in the Indian Penal Code) depicted therein would
prohibit even a Sikh of the Guru from owning up these
writings included in the dasamgranth and in the
Krishanavtar. Personal moral purity and maintenance of
correct man-woman relationship centred on the sanctity of
the family unit is the most important injunction of the
Khalsa code of conduct that the Guru prescribed. In the
Guru Granth these instructions are reiterated a number of
times and such liberties as are taken in the dasamgranth, are
forbidden in the most condemnatory terminology. Any
extra-marital relationship, the kind of which is celebrated in
the Krisanavtar and the dasamgranth, is definitely a taboo
in Sikhi. The Guru Granth describes adultery as analogous
to living in association with poisonous snakes. Deviation is
not accepted even from an ordinary Sikh of the Guru.
Deliberate denigration of the prophets and incarnations of
other faiths has never been ascribed to any Sikh except Bhai
Suthra who was demonstrably the purest at heart. His
method of preaching depended heavily on the comical
approach and he meant no ill will. His burlesques
sometimes appeared to take digs at even the Guru and his
Word. To be sure, he was no respecter of the devi, and had
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some innocent fun at her expense too.
In the concluding part of the present volume (couplet number
2491), the main author makes two claims: one, that, he is
writing to ‘promote enthusiasm for war for a righteous
cause,’ and that he has rendered the tenth chapter of the
Srimadbhagwatpurana into a popularly spoken language.
Both claims are unsustainable. He has written nothing about
the particular war characterised by Yudhishter as the one for
a righteous cause, ‘dharmayudh.’ He had so described the
internecine mahabharata. The author has devoted a large
portion to warfare, but it is about warfare for no particular
cause. Ostensibly, it is about destroying evil doers who, in
the last reckoning, are identified racially. In his battles he has
devotees fighting gods they respect and gods running away
from the battlefield again and again. Guru Granth advises the
true knight to fight the war in behalf of the deprived to the
very finish. One must prefer being cut to pieces rather than
abandoning the field of battle. (soora so pehchaniai jo larai
deen ke het, purja purja kat marai kabhoo na chhadai khet)
Eventually, in the most prominent episode mentioned the
poet in the Krisanavtar, he has gods begging the devotee to
let them win by sacrificing his own life. Such is the nature of
the dharamyudh that the gods are fighting. Kharag Singh
emerges a better warrior, a nobler person than all the
scheming, cowardly and mean gods put together, but he loses
the battle. It is not evil that is invariably worsted. Seeing gods
and incarnations shirking battle and disgracefully running
away from the battlefield is hardly calculated to promote
‘enthusiasm,’ (chaai) for a holy war (dharamyudh).
Neither is this transliteration an honest one. The author has
definitely distorted the tale and has interpreted it to suit the
sakat tradition. He has not remained rooted to the original
narration. A substantial part, pertaining to the fighting
activity, has been added on to this rendering. As one reads
on, it becomes more and more clear that he is writing to
popularise sakat traditions, concepts and to prove the
superiority of sakat deity over all other gods and
incarnations. His only theme, it may be repeated is ‘my god
is more powerful than your god and all the gods put
together.’ All that he seeks to promote are the sakat mores,
values and attitudes. That he does not own up what he is
actually doing, has its own implications.
The cowardly acts like running away from the battlefield
would disgrace a common warrior anywhere in the world and
no Sikh of the Guru would ascribe such behaviour to gods
and to those respected as the greatest warriors in popular
estimation. The mean device of resorting to humbly begging
a warrior to lower his guard so that he can be killed is a
shameful, inhuman act. It is base exploitation of the simple
faith of a brave person and would not occur to a person
brought up in Sikh theology and conversant with Sikh war
ethics. It is yet attributed not only to Krishan alone but to the
whole pantheon of Hindu gods and goddesses.
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Conclusion:
An analysis of the entire Krishanavtar affords many
revelations into the mind of the authors. The significant
parts that are peculiarly indicative may be enumerated. The
claim that the book is a mere translation or even a
transliteration of the Srimadbhagwatpurana, is clearly
unsustainable. At best, it is a rendering of the popular myth
for a particular purpose. The feeling of reverence that
Krishan of the original inspires is totally missing in the
present rendering. Krishanavtar talks prominently of Radha
whereas the original purana has no character such as Radha.
In this work the author has added worshipful prayers to
Chandidevi in a number of places. For instance, the prayers
to the devi at the very beginning (swayia numbers 5 to 8)
and just before beginning the raasmandal chapter (swayias
421 to 445), are totally absent in the original. The
raasmandal (446-750) itself is barely mentioned in the
original purana. The cheerharan description (251 to 298) is
also far from identical in the two books.
The description of lovelorn milkmaids that the Udho of this
rendering conveys to Krishan is much more explicit than in
the original. The sexual overtones are also missing in the
original. The philosophical expositions concerning the
yearning of milkmaids for Krishan is explained allegorically
as innate longing of the soul for the divine. This explanation
is totally missing in the rendering. It is conceived of as a
man-woman relationship at the level of the flesh. Raaslila,
cheerharan and jalvihar portions are also qualitatively
different. There is not even a hint at Shukdev’s
philosophical interpretation given in the original. The
milkmaids of the Krishanavtar are much more explicit,
open, fun-loving and expressive of their desires and
expectations than their counterparts of the original.
Wherever the purana is merely indicative and alluding, the
Krishanavtar is replete with description of sexual desires
and indulgences. Vocabulary used to describe certain scenes
used in the Krishanavtar, tends towards the obscene and at
places, can be said to be pornographic. These would
constitute major ‘defects’ (dosh) in normal literary work,
particularly in India of that era. Such usage is a sakat
peculiarity and is here a clear indication of the sakat nature
of the composition under discussion.
After attempting an analysis of the rest of the so-called
dasamgranth on similar lines, it is possible to assert that not
more than four percent of the entire book can qualify to be
considered as ascribable to the Guru. Whether it can be
actually ascribed to him cannot be definitely stated. The
sieve to be applied at that stage would have necessarily to be
of a closer knit.
Note:
The Punjabi translation of this article has been published in the March 2007
edition of the ‘India Awareness’ monthly.
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SIKH TEMPLE MAKINDU, KENYA
HISTORY
Submitted by Swaran Singh Penesar
Leeds, West Yorkshire, England.
E-Mail: swaransinghpanesar@yahoo.com

The origins of the ‘Sikh Temple Makindu’ in Kenya can
be traced back to the early 1900s, when the British built
the Uganda Railway to open up the interior of East
Africa. The train running out of Mombasa had its first major
stop at Voi and then Makindu, where an encampment was
established which soon blossomed into a robust and bustling
town by the 1920s. It was the days of steam locomotives
chugging along slowly across the nyika where the lions
reigned supreme just as the famous elephants of Tsavo. The
steam engines got timber fuel and water at Makindu railway
station. Among the many Indians that were recruited by the
British authorities to come and construct the railway line
there were many pioneering Sikhs, who became part of the
larger history of the Sikh contribution to the overall
development of Kenya.
Present Day: The Main Darbar Sahib
They were great men of clear vision, farsightedness and iron
will. Many of them were lost in the tropical wilderness or
picked up by the man-eating lions of Tsavo forest. A place of
shelter and service was the only answer to provide help and
relief to one and all. It is believed those early Sikhs would
gather under a tree near the railway station every weekend to
offer their prayers and thanks to Waheguru. And to those
humble and hardy Sikhs to set up a Gurdwara was within
their limits of strength and savings. Their desire to establish a
Gurdwara was seen as establishing a church by their bosses
and colonial rulers. The British not only gave green light but
also gave the Sikhs a piece of land near the station. The Sikhs
were more than happy and together with their non-Sikh
fellows, suppliers, contractors and rich community members
laid the foundation of Makindu Sikh Temple. With the
installation of one of the original versions of Sri Guru Granth
Sahib, the doors of the new Temple were opened in 1926 and
ever since then this Sikh place of worship has continued to be
a mystical inspiration to many visitors. Makindu thus became
an important stop for Sikhs and other Indian train passengers,
who would especially come off the train to pay their respects
to the house of God. Among the founder fathers of the
Temple were Bhai Tara Singh Ahluwalia, a shed master at
Makindu and Bhai Lachman Das, commonly known as
‘Dipti’. S Teja Singh, a guard with the Railways, performed
the opening ceremony of the Temple. The Sikh Temple
Makindu continued to serve the public for nearly 20 years.
However, in the late 40s, following the Second World War, it
became ineffective. With technological changes, the steam
locomotive gave way to diesel engines; thus reducing
Makindu’s importance as a refuelling and water station. Even
the Sikhs living at Makindu left the place, closing the Temple
and leaving an African called ‘Gwalo’ as caretaker. A
window was, however, left open so that travellers between
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Nairobi and Mombasa could stop and pay their respects to
Sri Guru Granth Sahib through the opening. In the early 50s
a fire broke out and destroyed the main temple building,
leaving only the Sri Guru Granth Sahib intact. At another
time a plague of deadly ants ravaged the buildings, but again
Sri Guru Granth Sahib remained untouched. Then one day
Gwalo saw a miracle. He went and told a Sikh farmer in the
area, known as Dhanna Singh that he had seen some Sikhs
on horseback riding from the sky down towards the Temple.
Gwalo saw a painting of Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji at
Dahnna Singh’s place and said he saw a person like that
come down from the sky on a horse back. Dhanna Singh
came to Nairobi and related Gwalo’s story to other Sikhs.
The community was shaken by Gwalo’s story and felt the
urge to do something to revive the Temple.
Present Day: Lawns and Dining Hall
At the same time in the late 50s, but quite independently,
Sant Baba Puran Singh Ji, resident in Kericho, also received
some divine message from Waheguru that the Makindu
Temple had been left untended for months. He implored
Sikhs in Nairobi to travel to Makindu on weekends and to
restore the Temple and to clean and wash the ‘Asthaan’ with
milk. The place thus began to be lively again with
kirtan/diwans and recitation of gurbani once a month, when
Sikhs from Nairobi began to visit Makindu.
Location of Makindu:
The name ‘Makindu’ is borrowed from the palms that grow
along the crystal clear streams from the volcanic hills of
nearby Chyulu Hills and Mount Kilimanjaro. Makindu is
located about 170km (105 miles) south east of Nairobi on
the highway to Mombasa, within Makueni County Council
which covers a large rural area. The County Council is now
responsible for planning of the Township and for delivery of
local services. The central government has a District Officer
based in Makindu, who deals with all local administration
and security matters. The Township is served by a police
station, a government District Hospital and both primary
and secondary schools. The railway line still functions with
passenger trains running between Nairobi and Mombasa
only about four times a week. People mostly fly to
Mombasa, but vehicular traffic on the highway has also
increased tremendously in the recent years. As a result, the
highway is being reconstructed to international standards.
The highway runs right in front of the gate of the Sikh
Temple, giving it easy and convenient access at all times.
Following recent reconstruction of this highway, the journey
from Nairobi to Makindu takes only about two hours.
Developments during 1960s:
In the mid 1960s the Temple rose to a new glory and
significance when S Sampuran Singh Bassan and a few
other dedicated Nairobi Sikhs took over the management
and introduced the ‘Langar’ service, which institution had
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been started by Guru Nanak Devji to bring equality between
all human beings. ‘Langar’ is now available at the Temple
any time of the day or night; and people of all creeds and
faiths come to partake in it. All visitors willingly contribute
towards this service.
Front Deorhi Modernization since 1980s
Since the beginning of the 1980s the management has
embarked upon a modernization programme. A new Temple
building, having doors on all four sides, signifying that the
House of Nanak is open to people of all races, creeds and
religions and having a central dome and minarets; and a
“Front Deorhi” along the road have been constructed. A huge
entrance gate, 40m high “Nishan Sahib” (Sikh flag) lit at
night, herald a benign invitation to the Temple. The car
parking area with space for nearly 150 vehicles has been
lined with concrete bricks, while the spacious gardens have
been landscaped with flower beds and trees. All rooms for
accommodation of the Sangat have been modernized with
provision of hot water and daily supply of fresh linen. The
kitchen has also been modernized with gas cookers and a
cold storage room. The Temple has also installed a water
borehole on the site to meet its own needs; and also to
provide free supply to the local citizens. Potable water comes
from the Town’s supply, sourced from Mt Kilimanjaro. The
Temple also supplies free ‘langar’ food every week to a
Children’s Orphanage situated nearby. A team of dedicated
workers and priests under the leadership of a Manager ensure
that the Temple remains ready for the well being and use of
all visitors, devotees and pilgrims.
New Programmes for the 21st Century:
The Temple has an eleven person management team under
the leadership of current Chairman, S Hardial Singh Lochab.
With Waheguru’s grace and blessings the team has embarked
upon a programme of development of new facilities and
refurbishment of some old ones that will make this Temple
modern in every sense. This holy place has special blessings
of Waheguru and people relate many stories that an honest
ardass or prayers made here have been rewarded by
Waheguru. The management team wants to make this House
of God a real serene and peaceful place for one to pray and
seek Waheguru’s blessings; and at the same time have a
sojourn in a clean and healthy environment. The famous
Tsavo National Park is also within easy drive from the
Temple for those interested in wildlife.
Garden with Residential Blocks
The Temple now owns a 2.859 ha (7.065 acres) plot of land
granted by the Kenya Government on concessional terms.
The management team has drawn plans to make effective use
of the land bearing in mind the growing needs of the Sikh
Community and others who visit this House of God. There is
need to construct more self-contained single rooms for the
Sangat; and also need to construct new houses for the
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Manager and Priests. Two old buildings are being
refurbished: one as a block with facilities for disabled
persons and the other as a Library-cum Boardroom. There is
also need to move the smaller ground floor Darbar Sahib to
a more suitable place on the side in order to create space for
landscaping in front of the main Darbar Sahib, which will
enhance its appearance. The façade of the main Darbar
Sahib will also be lined with marble cladding to bring out its
beauty. It is also proposed that a small lift be fixed for
disabled persons so as to enable them to reach the main
Darbar Sahib for prayers. A complex of the size of Sikh
Temple Makindu needs maintenance and repairs all the
time. So a Maintenance Workshop and Store need to be
developed. The Temple grows some of its own supply of
fresh vegetables throughout the year. The Master plan
leaves part of the land for this purpose. The new
developments and refurbishments include the following
items with their estimated costs as of January 2005:
i: 2 Blocks of 16 single self-contained rooms: KShs
12,000,000/- US$ 150,000.
ii: New Houses for Manager and Priests: KShs 8,000,000/US$ 100,000.
iii: New Smaller Darbar Sahib at Ground level: KShs
10,000,000/- US$ 125,000.
iv: Marble Cladding to main Darbar Sahib: KShs
10,000,000/- US$ 125,000.
v: Maintenance Workshop and Stores: KShs 3,000,000/US$ 37,500.
vi: Refurbishment of ‘Front Deorhi’ KShs 2,000,000/- US$
25,000.
vii: Block for Disabled, Library/Boardroom KShs
2,000,000/- US$ 25,000.
viii: Strengthening of Perimeter Security Wall: KShs
2,000,000/- US$ 25,000.
ix: Lift for Disabled Persons. KShs 3,000,000/- US$ 37,500.
Many people donate so generously and freely at this Temple
that one wonders what one gets in return. Prosperity in
business? Peace at home? New contracts or deals? Or a
miracle in life? What is the magic here? With so many
loving donations of all kinds, Sikh Temple Makindu is now
well known both in Kenya and abroad. Whatever you
believe in, this House of Guru Nanak has been developed
with Sangats’ generosity. Please donate whatever you can in
the name of this House of God.
Please make cheques/drafts payable to: “Sikh Temple Makindu”.
Hardial Singh Lochab
CHAIRMAN – SIKH TEMPLE MAKINDU
P O Box 18099 NAIROBI

*****
KHUSHWANT SINGH ON RSS
THIS year the RSS celebrates the birth centenary of
Golwalkar, known to his followers as Guruji. He was the
second in line after Hedgewar, who founded the
organisation in 1925 and undoubtedly, the principal
formulator of its creed. He remained its head and chief
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spokesman for 33 years till he died in June 1973 at 67.
Amongst others in paying homage to him will be leaders of
the Vishwa Hindu Parishad, Bajrang Dal and the BJP.
Not many of the tribute-payers will bother to read what
Guruji had to say about India’s past and future but will
nevertheless vie with each other in praising him. No one can
deny that the BJP and other right-wing Hindu parties
acquired the status they enjoy today because of Guru
Golwalkar. We owe it to ourselves to know more about him.
Madhav Sadashiv Golwalkar was born in 1906 at Ramtek
near Nagpur in a Brahmin family. Brahmin is important
because Brahminism forms as important aspect of his views,
leadership of the RSS as well as other fundamentalist Hindu
parties.
All have been Brahminically top-heavy. He was educated at
Banaras Hindu University where he came under the influence
of its founder Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Brahmin) who
was nominally a member of the Congress Party but
effectively a right-wing Hindu. For a while, Golwalkar toyed
with the idea of becoming a sanyasi-scholar but was
persuaded to take active part in tackling societal problems.
He joined the RSS in 1940 and was later nominated by
Hedgewar as his successor and second sarsangchalak.
Golwalkar’s thinking was much influenced by Veer Savarkar
(also a Brahmin). Both supported the caste system, asserting
the superiority of the Brahmins over other castes and the
need to keep their lineage free of contamination by intermarriages with other castes. Both regarded Islam and
Christianity as non-Indian because they originated outside
India and believed that unless they recognised India as their
fatherland and holy land, they were to be treated as secondclass citizens.
Both believed in the superiority of the Aryan race and
approved of Adolf Hitler extermainating millions of Jews in
gas chambers. Nevertheles they supported Zionism and
Jewish State of Israel for no other reason than it was forever
waging wars against its Arab neighbours who were Muslims.
Islamophobia became an integral part of Hindutva. L.K.
Advani calls it a "noble concept". He named the Port Blair
airport after Savarkar. They have a life-size portrait of him in
Parliament. Najma Heptullah paid a floral tribute to him;
Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi Shah and Nawaz Hussain are active
members of the BJP. We are never short of opportunists.
Returning to Golwalkar, I had read his Bunch of Letters
earlier and put it out of my mind. I didn’t know of his We Or
Our Nationhood Defined. It was published in 1939 and
carried by the RSS journal Organiser.It has been republished
with the full text and A Critique by Shamsul Islam by Pharos
Press. It substantiates all of what I have said. Golwalkar’s
concept of a nation is as fellow: ".. thus applying the modern
understanding of ‘Nation’ to our present conditions, the
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conclusion is unquestionably forced upon us that in this
country, Hindusthan, the Hindi Race with its Hindu
Religion, Hindu Culture and Hindu language (the natural
family of Sanskrit and her offsprings) complete the Nation
concept..."
Sanskrit was never the spoken language of the people who
used their regional languages, some of them like Tamil and
Malayalam claim to be older than it. Sanskrit remained
largely a monopoly of the Brahmins. There are other
assertions of the Indian Aryans glorious past which are more
fanciful than historically factual. To me they appear to be
fabrications. You make your own judgment.
From Tribune, Saturday, February 24, 2007

*****
CONCEPT OF SIKH LANGAR
Lunch at the Langar: Exploring a Free Kitchen in Delhi
Sarah Rich, sarah@worldchanging.com, February 28, 2007
From: www.worldchanging.com

Free-for-all is a term generally used to describe chaos. And
chaos is a word one could use to describe much of Delhi.
But at the Gurdwara Bangla Sahib kitchen, a Sikh temple
which serves meals to around 10,000 people every single
day, there's not a trace of chaos. And the food is free. For
all.
This week, Alex and I are at the Doors of Perception
conference in India, where the theme is "Food and Juice."
It's an exploration of food systems worldwide, and the
energy required to make them go. On the first full day of the
conference, the fifty-odd attendees split into small groups to
go exploring the city of Delhi through its food culture. A
number of groups focused on the prolific street vendor
network, several looked at Delhi's water, and my group of
nine went to Gurdwara Bangla Sahib to see how they
achieve the daunting task of feeding thousands of people in
single a day. As Debra Solomon told us when introducing
the excursion the previous evening: "They do the most
exquisite dishwashing ritual you'll ever see." But actually,
the Sikh guide who escorted us through the temple grounds
told us in no uncertain terms that the kitchen activities are
absolutely without ritual. "Cooking food is cooking food,"
he said, "No ritual. Just cooking." But if it can't be called a
ritual, it can surely be called a dance -- a rhythmic,
continuous choreography with mounds of dough, cauldrons
of lentils, dozens of hands, and an endless stream of hungry
visitors.
Every Sikh temple throughout the world has a Langar
(Punjabi for "free kitchen"). This is not a soup kitchen. It's
not exclusively for the poor, nor exclusively for the Sikh
community. Volunteering in the cooking, serving and
cleaning process is a form of active spiritual practice for
devotees, but the service they provide asks no religious
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affiliation of its recipients. Our guide's chorus was, "Man,
woman, color, caste, community," meaning you will be fed
here regardless of how you fit into any of those
classifications. This spirit of inclusion and equality is
reinforced by the kitchen's adherence to vegetarianism, not
because Sikhs are vegetarian, but because others who visit
may be, and by serving no meat, they exclude nobody. The
Langar receives funding from wealthier members of the
community and through small donations at the temple. Every
day they serve chapati and lentil dal, supplemented with
vegetables when donations come in from local farmers. On
our visit there were ruby-colored carrots -- the short, knobby
type we see only at a farmer's market and never at a grocery - and huge bunches of leafy dark greens, clearly fresh from
the ground.
The preparations take place in an open air building with stone
floors which has been arranged with several preparation
stations. In one area, men and women sit together around a
huge rectangular platform covered in dough. They roll balls,
flatten them into circles, and pile them up to pass over to the
griddle built into the floor, where only men sit around with
long flippers, turning the white slabs of dough over and over
until they acquire dark brown speckles, at which point they
flick them off the heat and onto a cloth. A little boy stacks
them up, plops them into a woven basket, and carries them to
a metal pot around four or five feet in diameter and nearly
taller than him. Everything is magnified ten-fold. One
member of our group called the place "psychadelic."
To stir the vegetables in the wok they use a shovel -- the kind
you'd used to dig a hole or shovel snow; the ladle for the
lentil pot probably has a one-quart capacity; and the wash
basins look more like bathing tubs at an ancient bathhouse
than dish sinks, with high cement walls around a long,
shallow pool. A row of volunteers sits on the ground near the
washing area cleaning off metal plates by hand and passing
them to the basins for rinsing. Stacked plates pile up along
one side, ready for the next seating of eaters. We were invited
to join the next round for lunch, so we took seats on the
ground on a long row of mats as people filtered in and filled
in around us. There were probably 500-600 people present,
all assembled within less than five minutes. Down the rows
came several volunteers with stacks of clean plates. Next
came men with metal pails of dal, ladling a helping onto each
plate.
Finally a parade of baskets piled with chapati traveled past
open hands. Everybody waited patiently for the plates to fill,
and then seemingly by unspoken consensus, people made a
quick gesture of blessing and began to eat. The plates were
not overflowing and the food was not colorful, but it was
delicious, hot, salty, spicy and fresh; and the parade of dal
and chapati continued until everyone had had their fill. More
volunteers collected used plates from satiated diners and in a
short time, the crowd began to disperse. There was no
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lingering over this meal; another round would soon be under
way.
We returned along the rear of the temple, where people
lined up for the last bite of the visit: a warm, cookie doughlike substance made of flour, butter and sugar which is
handed out in little lumps on banana leaf dishes, and eaten
as a blessing. After receiving the sweet, people headed
down to huge pool where they splashed hands and face and
took a drink of what is considered holy water. The pool is
filled with carp, which someone told us keeps the water
clean (needless to say, the Westerners in our group didn't
partake in this final phase).
The Gurwara Bangla Sahib langara has been feeding Delhi
residents since 1935. Day in and day out a factory of human
hands churns out what one member of our group observed
as a day's peace of mind for hungry members of the
community. "If you get your day's meal," he said, "you can
relax. You can survive." It's not a matter of survival for
everyone who eats there -- in fact, most people with whom
we shared lunch looked happy and healthy, and had
probably come as members of the spiritual community. But
it's there for anyone who needs it, and in a city of 13 million
(and rapidly growing), an open, organized, clean, reliable,
and free food source couldn't be more valuable. It's a great
testament to the stability of a well-organized grassroots
effort. While countless hours pass in board rooms and over
policy debates to establish government-subsidized and NGO
programs for feeding the hungry, a crew of volunteers at
Gurwara Bangla Sahib feeds thousands upon thousands of
their neighbors with no intervention, no fuss, and no strings
attached.
Comments posted by the readers:
This is a traditional version of Food Not Bombs; this model
is practiced by anarchists around the world. Posted by:
Robin Ronne on March 1, 2007.
Langar (Punjabi: lMgr) is the term used in the Sikh religion for the
free, vegetarian-only food served in a Gurdwara and eaten by
everyone sitting as equals. The Sikh Langar or free kitchen was
started by the first Sikh Guru, Guru Nanak. It is designed to uphold
the principle of equality between all people of the world regardless
of religion, caste, color, creed, age, gender or social status. In
addition to the ideals of equality, the tradition of Langar expresses
the ethics of sharing, community, inclusiveness and oneness of all
humankind. "..the Light of one Universal God is in all hearts."
Click
the
following
for
more
info:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Langar. Posted by: JangPartap Singh
on March 1, 2007.

There was a wonderful piece on these kitchens on the BBC
radio 4 food programme a few months back. They were
visiting a Sikh community in England but it was being
explained that everyone was welcome and everyone was
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equal
etc.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radio4/factual/foodprogramme_200611
05.shtml. This is an excellent radio programme and I really
remember this piece. Hope Doors is interesting. Mark (a
Londoner in San Francisco for the week). Posted by: mark
Simpkins on March 1, 2007.
Sikh Langar is based on Sikh religious principals of Seva
(Voluntary Service to Community) and Wand Ke Chakna
(Share on'e food around). The principal dictums of Sikh
living are "To earn one's living by honest labour";
"Remember Almighty Lord or Supreme Being - Akal
Purukh" all the time and "share with others what you can affortd to give". Thus for Sikhs to serve in Langar for
cooking, cleaning, distributing or donating, are fulfilment of
their religious obligation. Sikhs believe in existance of " One
Supreme Being" for the whole universe and also that all
humans are chidren of the same One Supreme Being, which
is formless, not usbject to life and death, Omnipresent. Thus
serving all humans without any inhibition on account of
cast,colour, religious or finacncial status, is compliance of
Sikh religious code. Many large Sikh Gurdwaras around the
World also have free accomodation for travelers. Tobacco,
alcohal, drugs are prohibited inside Sikh religious premises
and Sikhs are not allowed to partake any of these. Manmohan
Singh, Sydney – Australia. Posted by: Manmohan Singg on
March 1, 2007.
Interesting to see how they'd conduct business during a
respiratory disease pandemic - more like meals-on-wheels,
with loud music allowing individuals to be in a community?
Same for other spiritual congregations all around the world.
Posted by: lugon on March 2, 2007.
Excellent article and description of the uniqueness of the
Langar. It is an institution of great value. The international
communities can learn from the principles of this religion.
Leaving aside everything else of Sikhism, if they choose to
adopt the practice of Langar alone, nobody will go hungry,
provided it is run in the way Sikhs run it. This conviction
comes from the scriptures where, 'when one is serves
selflessly His creation, the creator's invisible support
awakens in your favor'. One should be proud of the ones
Sikhs are themselves rightly proud of --- their originator
Guru Nanak and the successive nine Gurus. And many more
who worked hard over the centuries to retain the values.
Bhupinder Singh. Posted by: Bhupinder SIngh on March 2,
2007.
Very nice piece. If I ever won (several) million bucks, I'd
love to set up something like this: Freshly made bread, soup,
and a piece of fruit to all comers. Maybe fund a UU church to
run it. Nice way to train community college students studying
culinary arts, and hospitality majors. Make the venue nice
enough that working stiffs and thrifty professionals might eat
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there and drop off a fiver. Posted by: Stefan Jones on March
2, 2007.
This is the most beautiful and selfless act of kindness:
sharing. Beautiful! Sharing time, food and company to all. If
we practice sharing our belongings and our food, maybe we
can develop this act of selflessness here in America. Posted
by: Jessica on March 3, 2007.
I loved the article and I just wanted to add why "rituals" is a
word best omitted to describe this experience. Rituals are
active or passive traditions that can be rational/irrational in
nature. Sikhism is based on acting on principle to avoid
irrational nature (i.e. Do things that make sense, rather than
follow stagnant herseay based on "bad science"). For me,
this is why "Sikh Temple" (temple is worship of an empty
idol) rather Gurdwara (active worship by reading and
listening to Gurbani). It follows the same spirit of ritual.
Posted by: Amar on March 3, 2007.
Sikhs have always done a great job with voluntary
community service. On the bus route from Delhi to
Chandigarh during the hot summer months you will find
volunteers who come on board to provide travelers with
sugar water or Rooh Afza (a sweetened refreshing drink). I
don't know if this practice still continues (the last time I did
this was over 10 years ago). I have also attended a couple of
weddings over the years that featured langars that anyone
could attend. Posted by: Deepak on March 3, 2007.
Regarding Sikhs,there are many unique things,which no
other community,religious or social,have adapted.Unshorn
hair,unshorn beard, always covering their head with a cloth
called Pagri (Turban),Ban of using Tobacoo in any
style,wearing of five K's always i.e. 1) Kacch(short
Pyjamma,Kanga ( a small wooden comb),Kirpan ( a small
sword),Kesh (Unshorn Hair) and Kadha( an iron bangle) in
right hand.Donating @10% of Income to the deprived and
poor irrespective of caste,creed and religion. Posted by:
Jaswinfer Singh Rekhi on March 4, 2007.
When my husband, a hindu south Indian, first went to UK,
he was a student living on a tight budget in Eastham, a not
very nice part of London. He was starved for Indian food
and company. He found both at two places. The Sikh
Gurdwara with its Langar and the Mahalakshmi temple with
its prasad. Any sikh he meets, he mentions his langar days,
being served punjabi food with lots of affection by the local
sikhs. We will never forget those who were there for us in
time of need. Posted by: Sudha on March 5, 2007.
This is not uncommon in Pakistan and not restricted to
religion nor community. It’s been going on for centuries.
Posted by: Billa on March 5, 2007.
Nice post! This is an example of pure seva. Posted by:
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Girish on March 5, 2007.
One great experience of a Langar I had was at Hemkunth
sahib. This is a pilgrimmage spot for Sikhs, set at 15000 ft.
up in the Himalayas - you have to trek for 19 Km. to get there
and the last 6 km are killers. But when you finally arrive, the
cool breeze blows in your face, the lake is crystal clear water,
the mountains surrounding you are snowcapped, and there's a
Gurudwara and a Langar which serves all comers piping hot,
wholesome food. Not an experience you'll forget soon.
Posted by: Sudarshan on March 5, 2007.
Responding to Stefan Jones above, you won't need several
million bucks to set this up locally to where you live - just a
lot of good will and initiative, team work etc - as said before,
anarchists do this in the western world, as well as most
community food events where food is donated and prepared
by volunteers. I personally think it's a tremendous idea to set
up this kind of thing - all it needs is "waste" or unwanted
food produce from various places such as expensive
restaurants and distributors with a conscience - which in the
UK could be city allotments where people grow food with
usually a lot of extras... The key thing is that people in
communities in the western world who are good at cooking
might not get a chance to show and share those skills and
recipes with others, and this would give so much space for
that kind of interchange...Posted by: Ale on March 6, 2007.
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Thanks for this great post. It captures the spirit of Langar
perfectly. Both the eating and the serving offer delight in it's
purest form. Posted by: GT on March 6, 2007.
Hi Sarah: The scale of the Langar, its being free of cost, no
strings attached has always fascinated me. I am a Sikh and
been to thousands of langars. You will find them in all
major Gurudwaras spread across India. But there is one
more thing which is truly remarkable about Langar. In a
caste conscious and class conscious society which is India,
it is truly remarkable that people from all castes, all
religions, rich, poor sit together and eat and there are no
privileges or preferences accorded. Posted by: Harmanpreet
Singh on March 7, 2007.
I'm spoiled, but I would go nuts working at the level of the
floor for more than a few minutes. Posted by: Robert
Cockerham on March 7, 2007.
This is such an amazing idea, and it's been around for so
long. I only wish more of the western world would accept
and in turn participate in this practice. This has truly
inspired me! Posted by: Courtney B. on March 8, 2007.

Bless these wonderful people who do 'God's work'. Posted
by: Saty on March 6, 2007.

Beautiful write up. It's a well managed stuff and everyone is
requested to contribute for some time in their life. The
temple complex is also awesome ... called the golden
temple. The temple is gold plated and grand. Chk some
pictures here http://amitkulkarni.info/pics/amritsar/. Thanks.
Posted by: Rajesh S on March 8, 2007.

Very cool post -- I'm an American, getting married to a
wonderful Punjabi woman, and have been to a few different
Gurdwaras. I love the "Langar" at the end of the services, and
the essay/photos here captured the experience. Posted by:
David on March 6, 2007.

Thank you for this piece. The pictures, the story - it all
captured my religion and my culture so well. I hope it helps
to open people's eyes and educate them about a group of
people who they may have had no idea about. Again, thank
you - cheers! Posted by: Sampuran on March 9, 2007.

My family has been involved in a local church soup kitchen
here in the US, and based on my observations of volunteers
there, I think there's one huge difference that makes the
Langar model much more effective: while some middle-class
westerners are able to approach such volunteering with a true
lack of selfishness, many bring too much ego and pride to
their community service. Someone who volunteers because it
makes them feel (and appear) good and noble -- rather than
out of a sense of piety or true selflessness -- will always
consider them self to be just a little bit "better" than the ones
they serve. This prevents them from feeling any sense of
community with those who come to eat, and attaches a
stigma to the act of accepting such charity. Posted by:
Lennon on March 6, 2007.

Wonderful and inspiring to learn about this! I am one of
those people, as Sampuran just mentioned, who had never
heard of this religion or group of people before. Very very
inspiring!! Posted by: firefightress on March 9, 2007.

That is so cool! How nice to read something uplifting that's
going on. Posted by: Sally Parrott Ashbrook on March 6,
2007.

Very nice post... Sikhism is a religion that I have long
appreciated for its tenets and Sikhs for their hard work. I
have never been to a Langar though I have lived in India
most of my life; will need to visit one soon. Posted by:
Vijay on March 9, 2007.
It is a well known fact of Sikh history that in 1567 A.D.,
Akbar, the Emperor of India, who had great regard for the
sages and saints, was passing through Goindwal on his way
to Lahore. He showed an interest to meet Guru Amar Das ji
and was informed that no one, no matter how high or low
could gain an audience with the Guru without first partaking
food in the langar. To Akbar’s magnitude, he welcomed the
idea and sat in a row where all men, irrespective of caste or
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religion sat one on level and partook of the food in the langar
and the more he had it, the more he relished it. Profoundly
impressed by the sanctity and simplicity of the concept,
Akbar during his interface with the Guru, expressed how
moved he was and humbly wanted to gift the Guru the
revenue collected from 22 villages to help support the langar.
Guru Amar Das Ji respectfully declined saying that the
expenses of the langar were met by the daily offerings and
the “daswand” (rendering of one tenth of the income for
religious purposes) of the devout. The Guru said," I have
obtained lands and rent- free tenures from THE CREATOR.
Whatever comes daily is spent daily, and for the morrow my
trust is in God." But the Emperor persisted that he humbly
wanted to make this offering, so he bestowed the tract of land
of the 22 villages to Guru ji’s daughter, Bibi Bhani Ji. This
was the estate where Guru Ram Das Ji built the city of
Ramdaspur which is now called Amritsar where the
GOLDEN TEMPLE is situated. Posted by: Gurinder S.
Rance on March 9, 2007.
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While hailing the efforts of Sikhs in Langenthal, Swiss
national Paul Schonenberger who also volunteered service
at gurdwara told TOI over phone that they were impressed
with the Sikh's tradition of serving mankind through selfless
means. Paul had showered flowers from a helicopter on
Gurdwara during its inauguration on October 23, 2006. He
along with his 81-yearold mother Frau Schonenberger had
attended the Hola Mohalla celebrations.

*****
BADAL REGIME: SAFE HAVEN FOR
FRAUD SAADHS
Panthic Weekly News Bureau, Wednesday 7th March, 2007

Amritsar Sahib (KP) – Although it has only been a week
since SAD (Badal) and the BJP/RSS took power in Punjab,
Parkash Badal and his anti-Sikh cohorts haven’t wasted a
second in initiating their anti-Sikh/Punjabi agenda. Badal
has been active in promoting various anti-Sikh pseudoSaadhs who supported him during his election campaign.

Sarah Rich, I really enjoyed reading your article. It’s very
well written with proper pictures. Thanks. Gurinder S Rance
thanks for that great saakhi/story. Posted by: Inderpreet Singh
on March 10, 2007.
[Reproduced here with the hope that readers of The Sikh Bulletin will be just
as inspired by Sarah Rich’s article as were the readers on her website. Ed.]

*
LANGAR FOR NEEDY SWISS
Yudhvir Rana | TNN

Amritsar: Langenthal Gurdwara Sahib in Switzerland have
begun langar (community kitchen) service for the needy, who
are dependent on government grants or living alone and are
unable to cook their food due to any physical illness.
Beginning this Hola Mohalla, the langar will initially be
served for three days a week and would be extended for
whole of the week in near future. Karan Singh, founder
president of Gurdwara Sahib, Switzerland, who first
traditionally built a gurdwara in Switzerland while talking to
TOI on Thursday said that Gurdwara management had made
the announcement during the celebrations of recently
concluded religious festival, which was attended by Sikh
devotees of Switzerland besides local Swiss population.
He claimed that Sikh's tradition of langar had been widely
appreciated by the local Swiss nationals as well as local
government that have assured to extend support to the
initiative taken by tiny Sikh community of Langenthal. Local
government had decided to propagate the initiative by
informing about Gurdwara service to those Swiss nationals
who were dependent on government grants for their living.
"Through our initiative we would also be bale to propagate
the teachings of Sikhism to other communities," said Karan
Singh.

Praying for Badal : The infamous Chicagowala Baba and Amar Sinh
Barundi

With Badal in power as chief minister for the next five
years, Punjab is destined to become a safe haven for
numerous anti-Sikh elements, including the RSS terrorist
organization and fraudulent dehdhari ‘gurus.’ Prior to the
election, various Sikh representatives such as Simranjeet
Singh Maan were able to pressurize Badal to counter his
anti-Sikh agenda, but with Punjab under BJP/RSS control,
Badal has been granted free license to propagate his antiSikh agenda without any worry of censure from opposition
parties. Under the Badal regime, the Sikh Nation can only
expect that the sovereign authority of Sri Akal Takht Sahib
will be further denigrated to proliferate the Hindutva
agenda. Time and time again Badal has undermined the
authority of Akal Takht Sahib but now that he is chief
minister, Panthic circles can be guaranteed that the sacred
Sikh institution will remain under siege of the mahant
leadership.
Though this sets an ominous future for the Sikhs, it comes
as welcome news to fake-saadhs such as Maan Pehova and
Daljeet Sinh Chicago; both who have been granted impunity
for their serious crimes by Jathedar Vedanti, who continues
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to function as a peon of Parkash Badal.
Pehowa Saadh
A prime example of the free haven given to these dehdhari
‘gurus’ is the recent unwarranted arrest of Dr. Gurvinder
Singh Samra and thirty other Sikh protestors at an antiPehova rally last week. It is widely known that the
protestors, who were arrested under ludicrous charges, were
arrested and detained by the Punjab police at the behest of
Maan Pehova and his cult followers. Dr. Samra and the other
Sikh protestors have already been denied due process with
their court hearing and now with Badal in power, these
protestors face yet another obstacle in their trial, as Badal is a
staunch supporter of rapist pseudo-baba Maan Pehova.
Jagerra Saadh
Convicted rapist and sex offender, Shamsher Sinh Jagerra, is
yet another example of a pseudo-saadh reaping the benefits
of judicial impunity under Badal’s corrupt regime. Jagerrais
a close associate of both Pehova and Parkash Badal, and has
an infamous reputation for being a womanizer. The pseudobaba was previously working as a caretaker of Gurdwara Sri
Mastuana Sahib (Dugri Road, Ludhiana) but was released of
his duties after he was exposed for his immoral character.
Jagerra was replaced by Bhai Balwant Singh Menea as the
head attendant of the Gurdwara Sahib; which resulted in
Jagerradeveloping a strong animosity towards him. The local
Sangat also recovered three fraudulent passports issued to
Jagerraunder different names which resulted in a criminal
case being filed against him which is still pending with the
local police. Ever since this incident, the pseudo-saadh,
Shamsher Sinh has gone to many lengths to trouble the local
Sangat and to usurp the position of Bhai Balwant Singh. It
was recently brought to notice of the press that Jagerra
threatened to kill Bhai Balwant Singh Menea and his family
if the police case against him was not withdrawn.
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that time, the hearing of Daljeet Sinh’s case at Akal Takht
Sahib was also unnecessarily delayed.
Panthic
organizations condemned this irresponsible and unethical
decision by Jathedar Vedanti, who acted under the orders of
Mahant Parkash Badal.
Following the release of the election results this past week
Daljeet Sinh printed numerous fliers in several pro-Badal
newspapers such as the ‘Daily Ajit’ lauding Badal and his
anti-Sikh party. According to trusted sources, Daljeet Sinh
also praised various BJP/RSS leaders for acquiring a
substantial proportion of seats in Punjab and other states in
the recently held elections.
The people of Punjab can forget about all of the glamorous
promises that Badal made prior to the election such as
improving road ways, lowering taxes and improving the
economy, however there is one thing that they can expect
under the Badal regime; that rapist fraud saadhs and
dehdhari ‘gurus’ will be given safe haven and granted
judicial impunity for their crimes. Thus far the Punjabi
Sikhs have only seen the tip of the iceberg of Badal’s
corruption; the next five years will reveal what truly lies
beneath the surface of the Hindutva/Badal regime.
Editors can be reached at editors@panthic.org
[Amar Singh Barundi is several cuts above all these scoundrel Sants. He is
a congenital liar and world class con artist. We have written about him
several times in The Sikh Bulletin. You may go to www.sikhbulletin.com
or type ‘Sant Baba Amar Singh’ on Google. ED.]

*****
HOW CAN WE BRING ABOUT KHALSA-STAN
the man in blue harjindersinghkhalsa@yahoo.co.uk

What can we, living outside the province of (west) Panjab or
the state of (east) Panjab, do to bring about a Khalsa state?

He also publicly demanded to have the control of the
Gurdwara Sahib returned to him, again threatening the life of
Bhai Balwant Singh. Shamsher Sinh pretentiously vowed to
Bhai Balwant Singh that with Parkash Badal back in power
as chief minister, no authority could challenge him anywhere
in Punjab.

And when such a state comes into being, how can we make
sure that it will not just be like the other sub-continental
states. Pakistan, Nepal, India and Sri Lanka are corrupt
states without respect for minorities, and with a huge gap
between the rich and powerful and the very poor underclass.
How can we make sure that the land of the Khalsa will
reflect the wonderful principles of Guru, and not the present
day practices of the sub-continent?

Chicagowala Sadh
Another fraud-saadh whose name adds to this list of
corruption is the notorious Daljeet Sinh of Chicago who has
been found guilty of religious and moral misconduct on
numerous occasions. He was recently caught red handed at a
Chicago motel late at night, alone with a woman from his
dera, by the local Sangat. Despite the eye witness
testimonies of the Sangat and of local Chicago police
officers, Daljeet Sinh was given the clean chit and granted
impunity for his immoral actions by the Takht Jathedars. At

Gandhi and Jinnah talked about a new state governed by the
most wonderful ideals; Israel was founded on the highest
principles. Many of the new countries that came into being
at the end of colonialism wanted a complete change from
the colonial practices of exploitation and lack of respect, but
often ended up doing the same or worse.
In last week’s article I wrote that it is the people of Panjab
(east & west) who have to decide about the future of their
land. But we can at least set an example of what real Sikhi
in practice is like.
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We should work very hard on setting up credible Sikh
organisations, based on the principles of ‘Guru Granth - Guru
Panth’. We should give up on Jathedars, Sant Babé, and
Pardhans. We should take responsibility as Khalsa Panth, and
stop blaming the bad leaders. We should follow the Sikh
Rehat Maryada. We should all start doing our own Gurbani
vichár. Do not just go by what the granthí or the kathá walá
tells us, we should find out for ourselves. There is no excuse
for Sikhs not to read the Guru Granth Sahib. We should all
come to understand the simple teachings of Guru, we should
then apply these in our lives, which will not make things any
easier, but will make our lives a lot more fulfilling.
If all Sikhs start practicing Sikhí people from all over the
world will flock to the Guru, and Khalsa-stan will be
everywhere, not just on earth, but throughout the universe. I
know, I get carried away, but I am not as mad as it seems.
One of the persons who inspired me on my path to Sikhí was
a mona who had not forgotten what his amritdhari father had
taught him about how to see God in all. Our Gurus wrote
beautiful sabads and they lived beautiful lives. If enough
people are willing to seriously follow their example, we will
end up changing the world.
Harjinder Singh, Sikh Activist Columnist, Vice-Chair Faiths in Further
Education Forum, Faith & Cultural Diversity Consultant, Heston,
Middlesex, UK

*****
UNIVERSAL RELIGION DISCUSSION
[Questions and answers below follow from an article by Prof. Gurtej Singh
‘Translating the Guru’s Word’ in SB Nov-Dec 2006 p11 and an article by
Dr.Sarjeet Singh Sidhu ‘A Universal Faith?’ in SB Jan-Feb 2007 p2. ED.]

Dear Sarjeet Singh Ji:
This has reference to your article in Sikh Bulletin Jan-Feb 07
issue. In this article you have advocated to change the
definition of a Sikh as "a person who solemnly affirms that
he is a Sikh, believe in the Guru Granth Sahib and no other
Scripture, believes in Ten Gurus from Guru Nanak to Guru
Gobind Singh and has no other religion." Further down you
have pleaded to include non Keshdharies among Sikhs as in
your opinion being a Sabat Soorat or Keshdhari is a
stumbling block in the way of Sikhism being a universal
religion.
After going through your article picture of present day
Punajb flashed through my mind. It fits perfectly in the
definition of Sikh given by you. More than 80% of the Youth
are non keshdharies. They claim to be Sikhs. They have no
other religion. Is this the kind of Universalism you want
Sikhism to embark upon? I give you a comparison. When I
was a kid living in a small village in Punjab, most of the Kids
and elders in the Sikh families were Keshdharies though only
a few were Pahuldharies. Flowing beards and Turbans were
the common sight in the village. Any one who was found
taking drugs was considered very bad by the entire village.
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Even the person taking drugs was ashamed of himself. Now
the number of Keshdaries in my village can be counted on
your fingers. A barber is a Gurudwara office bearer. 95% of
the youth are taking drugs. They are not ashamed of
themselves. No one has guts to tell them that they are
wrong. So I should be proud of my village as Sikhism has
become universal in my village.
Regards, Jarnail Singh, Australia

Reply to Jarnail Singh:
Dear Jarnail Singh Ji,
Thank you for your email and for your response to my
article. I can understand your distress but you’ve drawn
some wrong conclusions from the article. You alluded to my
definition and then said “Further down you have pleaded to
include non Keshdharies among Sikhs as in your opinion
being a Sabat Soorat or Keshdhari is a stumbling block in
the way of Sikhism being a universal religion.” I stand by
that. I don’t have to be happy with it but that is a reality I
have to face.
With reference to my proposed definition of a Sikh, you
then reflect on the situation in Punjab and say “More than
80% of the Youth are non keshdharies. They claim to be
Sikhs. They have no other religion.” And yet no one has
said they are not Sikhs, or ostracized them, not their
families, friends, or the Akal Takht; they claim to be Sikhs
and appear to be so recognized by one and all. At this
juncture I should simply say “I rest my Case”. They fit my
definition and I say they be accepted as Sikhs.
No where in your response to my article have you
mentioned the need for understanding the principles of the
faith as enshrined in the AGGS or the need to be clean in
thought, word and deed, as would be the case if Sikhs
understood and abided by the teachings of the AGGS. You
merely focused on the fact that “Sikh families were
Keshdharies though only a few were Pahuldharies. Flowing
beards and Turbans were the common sight in the village”
ie you focused on the physical appearance as opposed to any
spiritual enlightenment amongst those Sikhs.
You rightly condemn those youths who take drugs, whether
shamelessly or otherwise. But you make the untenable
connection that being non-keshadhari and taking drugs go
together. There are drug addicts with and without “Flowing
beards and Turbans”. Even in the Punjab of old, when there
were fewer turban-less Sikhs, there were those who took
opium whilst retaining all the external features associated
with Sikhism by many.
Once there may have been this idyllic Punjab (vis-à-vis the
Sikh appearance) that you allude to. Today “More than 80%
of the Youth are non keshdharies” What went wrong? Let
us for a moment assume that all were, in those days, drug
free. Clearly the mere insistence on external appearance was
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not enough to keep everyone in rein. We failed to put the
teachings of the AGGS, in tandem with the need for being
keshadhari, before the generations of youths. And THAT is
what I am talking about when I say,” Clearly, if Sikhism is to
have any appeal amongst non-Sikhs, its Scripture must be
fully explored and exploited.” The same holds true for Sikh
youths. The debate about the importance of the external
“uniform” will continue to rage, much to the discomfort of
many, but I am emphatic that we must, at this stage, focus
more on feeding the soul with the teachings of the AGGS
and less on the external requirements as is currently the
case.
As for my opinion: “…being a Sabat Soorat or Keshdhari is a
stumbling block in the way of Sikhism being a universal
religion.” That is true, as explained in my article, in reference
to questions posed to my non-Sikh friends. It may be
discomforting but the discomfiture is not relevant.
You speak of the 80% clean shaven youths and the 95% drug
addict youths: so some 15% of those addicts are keshadharis?
You make the erroneous connection between being nonkeshadhari and being a drug addict. You speak of all the
negative issues in your village and then make a similarly
erroneous connect by saying “So I should be proud of my
village as Sikhism has become universal in my village.” No
where in my article have I defined that as being equal to
being universal. Please, first look at my definition of
“universal”, read the article dispassionately, with your
objective mind as opposed to your emotional heart, and you
will see things differently.
You have to believe me when I say that I take no pleasure in
the observation that the traditional image of a Sikh as being
keshadhari is eroding amongst many who yet claim to be
Sikhs, but I am realistic enough to know that the physical
imagery cannot be on equal footing as the message of the
AGGS, let alone be accorded a more important status, as is
done by some.
I do not expect you to agree with me on all, or even any, of
the issues raised, but I trust that we can continue to express
our views without malice or acrimony. Gur Fateh.
Dr Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, Ipoh, Malaysia, 20 March 2007

Dear Sarjeet Singh Ji and Hardev Singh Ji: I am attaching
herewith my reply to the response that I received from S
Sarjeet Singh. I have put it together in Word document. It
will be good if you can share it with your readers in the next
issue of SB.
Regards, Jarnail Singh, Australia
Dear Sarjit Singh Sidhu Ji
Thanks for taking time to answer my queries. I must say at
the outset that after going through your response I was not at
all surprised as this is what I expected. I must add though that
I was disappointed.
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You reiterate that in your opinion being a Keshdhari or
Sabat Soorat is a big problem for Sikhism to be a universal
religion. And you go on to plead all those persons who do
not keep unshorn hair and take drugs etc be “accepted as
Sikhs” because they declare themselves to be Sikhs and no
one has excommunicated them. Everyone who says he or
she is a Sikh becomes a Sikh. That is pretty easy way to
become a universal religion. Your logic is really marvelous.
It will be very good news to RSS and Company. They can
easily take over the control of any Sikh institution they like.
You said that your opinion in favour of discarding unshorn
hair is based on your conversation with non Sikhs. That is
also pretty amazing. Opinion polls do not determine what is
true or not. In the realm of philosophy rules of democracy
do not apply. Whether to keep unshorn hair or not is a
matter of philosophy. This the real issue. This is what you
do not realize. If you have ever tried to understand the core
message of SGGS, you would have never faced this
dilemma. If we extend your logic a little further the
consequences will be horrendous. On the basis of an opinion
poll you will argue that ash trays should be provided in the
Gurudwaras for those who want to smoke while enjoying
the Keertan. There should be a bar in the Langar Hall as
liquor is a good appetizer. There should be beauty parlor in
the Gurudwara so that people can get this service at
subsidized rates before they go out to parties after paying
their obeisance at the Gurudwara. And those who are on
duty (Tabya) in front of SGGS should be entitled to be a 15
minute smoke break or an ash tray be provide to them. The
raagies should be allowed a couple of drinks before they
start keertan as it adds sweetness to their voices. All this can
be based on favourable opinion polls.
Sikhism is a universal religion because it is a universal
religion. Universality of a religion is not a numerical but
philosophical matter. You don’t have to make any
adjustments to make it universal. By doing so you are
declaring to the world that our Gurus were not perfect in
their thought and actions. Some of the things that they did
are obsolete and not applicable now. You said that no where
in my response I have mentioned the need to understand the
philosophy of SGGS. I do. Whatever I say is based on my
understanding of SGGS. When I support the unshorn hair it
is also based on my understanding of SGGS and I do not
base it on any opinion poll. Sabat Soorat appearance has
grown naturally to and is in complete harmony with the
philosophy and universality of Sikh religion. Our Gurus did
not superimpose this appearance. It came naturally to them
when they lived the philosophy they preached. A person can
not be farther from truth if he or she claims that it is possible
to live Sikhism the way our Gurus asked us to do and
discard their sabat soorat appearance.
You said that I am making an untenable connection between
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discarding of unshorn hair and taking drugs. I do not make
this connection. But I do observe that people assume and
expect that a person who looks like a Sikh should live like a
Sikh. This is a fact. There are plenty of people who look like
a Sikh but do not live like a Sikh. But you cannot find a
person who lives like Sikh but do not look like a Sikh. In fact
you are arriving at an erroneous and untenable conclusion.
You are saying that it is not at all essential to look like a Sikh
to live Like a Sikh. For me this is absolutely wrong as if it is
true then we accuse our Gurus of superimposing this
appearance on their philosophy. In other words we call them
“Bhekhies”.
You referred to idyllic Punjab when Sikhs were living
Sikhism in its true spirit and asked me the question what
went wrong. I tell you what went wrong. You are part of the
process that went wrong. In the first phase of this process the
termites looking like Sikhs came and started destroying Sikh
philosophy. They produced literature that was full of
superficial and misplaced praise of Sikh Gurus but distorted
their philosophy and history. In the second phase the termites
that do not have Sikh appearance are busy telling Sikhs that
this appearance is not at all necessary. In fact it is hindrance.
Both of these processes are two sides of the same coin.
But these people won’t succeed in their designs. Truth
prevails at the end of the day.
Jarnail Singh, Australia
Rejoinder to JS’s Second Response
Dear S Jarnail Singh Ji,
This reply will have to be a little long; I hope you can bear
with it. I will point out, repeatedly, how you continue to
juxtapose two different statements, and then draw some
erroneous conclusion from that. In some cases it will be
necessary to look at every sentence and point out the error
therein. Your responses / statements are, in some places,
given within the following “brackets”: << xyz >>
First off it is necessary to ask you and anyone else who
disagrees with what I wrote, to look at my definition of
“universal”. I defined it as ‘embracing a major part or the
greatest portion (as of mankind)’. It is on the premise of this
definition that the rest of the article makes its arguments. If
this definition is unacceptable then the article is of no
consequence. As a first measure you have to decide if this
definition is acceptable. As I explained in my article this is
what most people mean when they think “universal”. You
say: “Sikhism is a universal religion because it is a universal
religion. Universality of a religion is not a numerical but
philosophical matter.” (I will revert to this statement again).
Take a look at my definition, and that of most people, and
you will see that it is the “numerical” factor that I speak of. If
you choose to redefine the word then, presumably, you will
allow that privilege to all others; in which case every faith
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(and idea) can claim to be universal. Why would Sikhism be
any special? Throughout this response whenever I use the
word universal it will mean ‘embracing a major part or the
greatest portion of mankind’.
You allege that I “go on to plead all those persons who do
not keep unshorn hair and take drugs etc be “accepted as
Sikhs” because they declare themselves to be Sikhs and no
one has excommunicated them.” Tell me in which part of
my response to your earlier mail did I associate shorn hair
AND drugs, as going hand-in-hand, as you imply? By the
same token would you plead all those persons who do keep
unshorn hair and take drugs etc be “accepted as Sikhs”?
<< You reiterate that in your opinion being a Keshdhari or
Sabat Soorat is a big problem for Sikhism to be a universal
religion. >>
In relation to appeal to non-Sikhs, who would seek an
alternative spiritual path to their current faith, and keeping
the definition in mind, it surely appears so. As I said in my
earlier response “I don’t have to be happy with it but that is
a reality I have to face”. By definition, it is only when the
majority of mankind accepts the message of the SGGS
(become Sikhs so to speak) that Sikhism can claim to be
universal.
<< Everyone who says he or she is a Sikh becomes a Sikh.
>>
If one says he is a Sikh he must be. That is quite apart from
your use of the word ‘becomes’ as it implies a lot. Barring
your “RSS and Company” and their political posturing (in
India), why would anyone (in the rest of the world) claim to
be Sikhs unless, of course, they are Sikhs? I have not come
across anyone making such claims.
<< Your logic is really marvelous. >>
It is you who have ascribed a perverse logic to me by
making unrelated assertions and then drawing a conclusion
from them. It is not I whose logic is “really marvelous”.
<< You said that your opinion in favour of discarding
unshorn hair is based on your conversation with non Sikhs.
>>
Where have I given an opinion “in favour” of discarding
unshorn hair? Take a good, hard look at the article. My
conversation with non-Sikhs simply implied that the
majority (if not all) found the unshorn hair unacceptable,
and in the numbers game (remember the definition of
universal) it is important.
<< That is also pretty amazing. >>
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Yes, isn’t it? I mean the way you made the wrong assertion
and drew the expectedly wrong conclusion.
<< Opinion polls do not determine what is true or not. In the
realm of philosophy rules of democracy do not apply. >>
Right on both counts, but philosophy itself cannot be equated
with the truth either. It’s possible for philosophical postulates
to be rational and logically consistent and yet be untrue.
Neither opinion polls nor unsubstantiated philosophical
postulates can “determine what is true or not”.
<< Whether to keep unshorn hair or not is a matter of
philosophy. This the real issue. >>
Even if it is a matter of philosophy, how does that make it
true (or the truth)?
<< If you have ever tried to understand the core message of
SGGS, you would have never faced this dilemma. >>
I have tried, and as best as I can get (which I concede may
not be enough) I see nothing there that focuses on the
unshorn hair as of such prime importance, if at all. Let me for
the moment accept that a proper understanding of the core
message of the SGGS would induce me (convince me) that
the unshorn hair is important (nay, mandatory). That would
hold true for all Sikhs (and non-Sikhs) alike: yet so many
have cut their hair. Why? Because, we have failed to focus on
the message of the SGGS, and instead been content on the
insistence of the “roop”. That is what I have said in my
article, that “The focus of the Sikh Community, if it is to
maintain its claim to possessing a universal faith, should
therefore be on expounding upon, and promoting, the virtues
and beauty of the ‘spiritual truths’ of the AGGS.”
As for the rest of the paragraph where you wrongly “extend”
my logic a little further (ashtrays, smoking, liquor, etc) it is
too absurd and childish for me to offer comment, beyond
saying: It may bring thunderous clapping and cheers from
believers who would have shut their minds to a rational
argument, but it can only bring about peals of laughter from
the objective reader.
<< Sikhism is a universal religion because it is a universal
religion. Universality of a religion is not a numerical but
philosophical matter. You don’t have to make any
adjustments to make it universal. >>
‘A belief in the Invisible Pink Unicorn (IPU) is a universal
belief (religion) because it is a universal belief (religion).
Universality of (this IPU religion) is not a numerical but
philosophical matter. You don’t have to make any
adjustments to make it universal.’ I hope you get my point.
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Again your lines quoted immediately above refer: You
make two statements defining universal as you see it, then
accuse me of making adjustments (to that definition), and
finally make the erroneous declaration that “By doing so
you are declaring to the world that our Gurus were not
perfect in their thought and actions. Some of the things that
they did are obsolete and not applicable now”. What?
Where?
<< You said that no where in my response I have mentioned
the need to understand the philosophy of SGGS. I do.
Whatever I say is based on my understanding of SGGS. >>
Where in your (earlier) response did you mention “the need
to understand the philosophy of SGGS”? It may be that
whatever you say is based on your understanding of the
SGGS, but you did not mention the NEED (by all) to
understand the philosophy. In any case it is just YOUR
understanding, not proof; it could be wrong. Look at all the
experts disagree over the interpretation of so many key
verses of the SGGS and over certain concepts of the faith.
<< When I support the unshorn hair it is also based on my
understanding of SGGS and I do not base it on any opinion
poll. >>
Sure you don’t base it on any opinion poll. You base it on
YOUR understanding of the SGGS – the opinion of one!
The rest of that paragraph is no more than statements of
opinion.
<< But I do observe that people assume and expect that a
person who looks like a Sikh should live like a Sikh. This is
a fact. >>
Really? Look at the truckloads in Punjab, all sabat soorat
and members of the rogues’ gallery to boot. Is that what
people expect? What exactly does it mean to live like a
Sikh? And where, or how many, are those Sikhs who are
living such lives? Sure, there are good sabat soorat Sikhs
worthy of emulation, but they must be a minority; not many
visible. Presumably living like a Sikh must mean living the
life of a good human, possessing many of the virtues we so
admire in good people. Which brings me to your next
statement:
<< But you cannot find a person who lives like Sikh but do
not look like a Sikh. >>
Says who? There are so many non-Sikhs, for example, who
would fit the bill, decent human beings worthy of praise and
emulation.
<< You are saying that it is not at all essential to look like a
Sikh to live Like a Sikh. >>
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Yes, assuming that by looking “like a Sikh” you mean having
unshorn hair. But for you “this is absolutely wrong as if it is
true then we accuse our Gurus of superimposing this
appearance on their philosophy”. Why? How do you arrive at
this inference / conclusion?
<< You referred to idyllic Punjab when Sikhs were living
Sikhism in its true spirit and asked me the question what
went wrong. >>
Wrong. The so-called idyllic Punjab I referred to was in
relation to the sabat soorat appearance; I said nothing about
them living in the true spirit of Sikhism. They had their fair
share of rogues and good men. In relation to the physical
appearance the question still remains: What went wrong?
<< I tell you what went wrong. You are part of the process
that went wrong. >>
That’s a pretty wild and harsh accusation. You care to
elaborate?
Finally, when a man begins to use derogatory terms like
“termites” you know he has lost his argument, and when a
man of faith uses such terms you know that faith has no
reasonable response to reason. It is not enough to say “I
believe” or “according to my understanding”, or some such
phrase, and then expect the statement following this to be
accepted as the truth. It merely reflects an opinion.
By the way what are you going to do with those Sikhs who
trim their beards? Or smoke? Or consume alcohol? Or do not
ever pray? And all those others who will fall short of your
definition of Sikh (something you did not explicitly spell
out)? Add all these and they constitute the majority of those
who consider themselves Sikh. Does this mean that, with
80% youths who are non-keshadhari and 95% youths on
drugs in your village, it is no longer a Sikh majority village?
Have you told them that?
In any case this discussion is not progressing rationally and I
will not be responding any further. Should S. Shergill decide
to publish the discussion in sequence the readers can decide
for themselves what they wish to make of it.
Thank you. Gur Fateh.
Dr Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, Ipoh, Malaysia, 28 March 2007

Dear Hardev Singh Ji
This is in regard to views of S Gurtej Singh published in last
issue of Sikh Bulletin. This is in regard to his comments
about what he calls “order of Khalsa”. What is this order of
Khalsa and when was it created? He has called it the
“finished product of the Sikh movement” created by Guru
Gobind Singh. Does this mean that the Sikh movement from
the first Guru to the ninth Guru was raw or unfinished? What
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is the difference between a Sikh who followed and lived
during the times of Guru Nanak and the Sikhs who were a
part of what he calls the order of Khalsa? Thanks,
Jarnail Singh, Australia

Dear S. Hardev Singh jee Shergill, Editor-in-Chief, The
Sikh Bulletin (USA).
Waheguru jee ka Khalsa Waheguru jee kee Fateh
On several occasions, definition of a "Sikh" has been shared
by you through the columns of The Sikh Bulletin. In the
light of The Sikh Reht Maryada (SGPC), The Sikh
Gurdwaras Act 1925, The Delhi Sikh Gurdwaras Act 1971
and the amending Notification No.936 dated 9 October
2003, requirement of "Keshas" is essential. Even it equally
applies to a "Sahajdhari Sikh". As otherwise, a person is
"Patit" or apostate.
Before publishing this correspondence in the next Issue,
please also take confirmation from someone in Malaysia
that Dr. Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, the resident of IPOH is a
recognizable "Keshadhari Sikh". I, being a J. P. (Justice of
the Peace) appointed by the NSW Government, in respect of
"Jarnail Singh Gill" the resident of Sydney Metropolitan, I
hereby affirm that he is a Keshadhari Sikh, and that I know
him for the last five years.
At the end, it is my humble request that in future, whenever
any Article on Sikhism and Sikhs is published, the
Author/Writer must be a Sikh in conformity with the name
of the Periodical: THE "SIKH" BULLETIN - (including
The Sikh Review, Abstracts of Sikh Studies, Sikh Virsa,
The Sikh Messenger, Sikh Phulwari, etc). With best wishes,
Gurmit Singh, J. P. (Sydney, NSW - Australia)
Gurmit Singh ji: We went through the same exercise several
times in 2004 during the conference in Sydney. Following
definition of a Sikh is from Sikh Reht Maryada published by
Dharam Parchar Committee of SGPC in English in
December 2000, p.7:
Article 1
Any human being who faithfully believes in
(i)
One Immortal Being,
(ii)
Ten Gurus, from Guru Nanak Dev to Guru
Gobind Singh,
(iii)
The Guru Granth Sahib,
(iv)
The utterances and teachings of the ten Gurus
and
(v)
the baptism bequeathed by the tenth Guru,
and who does not owe allegiance to any other
religion, is a Sikh.
The Random House Dictionary of the English Language,
The Unabridged Edition defines believe as:
“to have confidence in the truth, the existence, or the
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reliability of something, although without absolute proof that
one is right in doing so…”

created? He has called it the “finished product of the Sikh
movement” created by Guru Gobind Singh…”

In plain English there is no requirement in the Sikh Reht
Maryada that in order to claim to be a Sikh one has to be
Kesadhari. As Prof. Gurtej Singh states in his article in the
November-December 2006 issue of The Sikh Bulletin, “It
(Gurbani) defies being classified as the scripture of a
particular religious denomination”. When Guru Nanak
preached, any Hindu, Muslim, Jain or Budhist who came to
listen and believed in his teachings, was his Sikh.

Jarnail Singh Ji, Order of the Khalsa was created on
Vaisakhi Day 1699 and it took ten generations to perfect a
few Sikhs to earn the status of Khalsa, as pure and perfect as
God itself. Mere taking part in Khande-di-pahul does not
make one a khalsa.

With reference to the same article, Jarnail Singh also wanted
to know, “What is this order of Khalsa and when was it
created? He has called it the “finished product of the Sikh
movement” created by Guru Gobind Singh…”
Jarnail Singh Ji, Order of the Khalsa was created on Vaisakhi
Day 1699 and it took ten generations to perfect a few Sikhs
to earn the status of Khalsa, as pure and perfect as God itself.
Mere taking part in Khande-di-pahul does not make one a
khalsa. I think it is best that we agree to disagree on this
subject and respect each other’s views.
Regards, Hardev Singh Shergill

Dear Hardev Singh Ji: Thanks for your response regarding
my query about Order of Khalsa. I have put it together with
my further response in a word document. I shall be gratefurl
if you can share this along with my previous response to S
Sarjeet Singh with your readers.
RegardsJarnail Singh
Dear Hardev Singh Ji:
Thanks for your response to my query about order of Khalsa.
I suppose that this is the reply you received from S Gurtej
Singh or he has authorized to give this reply on his behalf.
However you have misquoted me. It was not me but S Gurtej
Singh who has called order of Khalsa the finished product of
the Sikh movement. My query and your response are
reproduced below.
Query.
This is in regard to views of S Gurtej Singh published in last
issue of Sikh Bulletin. This is in regard to his comments
about what he calls “order of Khalsa”. What is this order of
Khalsa and when was it created? He has called it the
“finished product of the Sikh movement” created by Guru
Gobind Singh. Does this mean that the Sikh movement from
the first Guru to the ninth Guru was raw or unfinished? What
is the difference between a Sikh who followed and lived
during the times of Guru Nanak and the Sikhs who were a
part of what he calls the order of Khalsa?
Response
With reference to the same article, Jarnail Singh also wanted
to know, “What is this order of Khalsa and when was it

S Hardev Singh Ji:
My question is still answered which reads as “Does this
mean that the Sikh movement from the first Guru to the
ninth Guru was raw or unfinished? What is the difference
between a Sikh who followed and lived during the times of
Guru Nanak and the Sikhs who were a part of what he calls
the order of Khalsa?” You are saying on behalf of S Gurtej
Singh that it took ten generations of Sikh Gurus to produce
a few perfect Sikhs. Does this mean the Sikhs like Baba
Budda Ji, Bhai Mati Das and others were imperfect? If so
then in what respect they were imperfect.
Further in your response you have confused me on one more
issue. You are saying that in SRM does not say that a Sikh
should keep unshorn hair. Here is what you have written.
(Here Mr. Jarnail Singh reproduces the Article 1 from SRM that appears on
the previous page.)

Could you please tell me where does SRM ask us to discard
our unshorn hair? I have a personal question as well. I saw
you last time in Sabat Soorat appearance. Do you adorn this
appearance as a fashion or as being a Sikh? Thanks.
Jarnail Singh, Australia

To Jarnail Singh and Gurmit Singh:
My response did not come from Prof. Gurtej Singh nor did
he authorize me to do that. In the context of the response to
Gurmit Singh I added that as I thought of it when I read it. I
had forwarded your questions to Prof. Gurtej Singh the day
I received them. For further questions please communicate
directly with him at akalsahaigurtejsingh@yahoo.com
I have not misquoted you. The quote, both in your email and
my email is shown in red. Please double check it.
About the issue of Kes my statement was, “In plain English
there is no requirement in the Sikh Reht Maryada that in
order to claim to be a Sikh one has to be Kesadhari.” At no
point did I say any thing about, ‘where SRM asks us to
discard our unshorn hair’ (quoted from your following
question). So your question, “Could you please tell me
where does SRM ask us to discard our unshorn hair? (This
is your question) is irrelevant.
As to your questions, “I saw you last time in Sabat Soorat
appearance. Do you adorn this appearance as a fashion or as
being a Sikh? As to ‘Sabat Surat’ my answer would be
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the same as that of Dr. Chahal below:
“…Now I come to the definition of a Sikh. Everybody and
every institution of Sikhism are defining a Sikh according
to their way of thinking. They quote ‘Sabat surat’ from
the verse of Guru Nanak to support external form of a
Sikh without understanding that this verse does not talk
about the Kesha. Therefore, it would be difficult to define
a Sikh until we define it on the basic principles of Sikhi
founded by Guru Nanak. We must study the principles of
Sikhi critically before defining a Sikh…” (Full text of Dr.
Chahal’s March 24, 2007 comments on internet is reproduced on page 22 of
this issue as “Definition of a Sikh”. Also S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana’s article on Sabat Surat appears on page 23. Ed.)

As to your follow up question, “Do you adorn this
appearance as a fashion or as being a Sikh?”, I adorn this
appearance as a cultural appendage, not as a religious
mandate.
Jarnail Singh Ji I understand and appreciate yours and S.
Gurmit Singh’s passion about Kes, but I do not share your
views. So, just as I appreciate and understand your views, it
would be helpful if you are tolerant about my views, or at
least drop this subject in your emails to me. Let us agree to
disagree on this.
Dr. Sarjeet Singh Sidhu has authorized me to pass on to you
and S. Gurmit Singh the following: “Please feel free to
inform S Gurmit Singh and anyone else who may be
interested that I am not a keshadhari Sikh. I am simply a
Sikh.”
Dear S. Hardev Singh jee Shergill (USA).
Waheguru jee ka Khalsa Waheguru jee kee Fateh. Thanks for
your sermon.
At page 1 of the Guru Granth Sahib, Guru Nanak Sahib says:
"Hukam Rajaaee Chalnaa Nanak Likhiaa Naal" (1 - Japp);
At page 465: "Sikhi Sikhiaa Gur Vichaar";
At page 471: "Hukame Maniyiay Hovay Parvaan Taan
Khasmaiy Ka Mahal Paiysee";
At Page 654: "Kauh Kabir Jann Bhaey Khalsay Prem Bhagat
Jeh Jaani";
At page 918: "Tann Mann Dhann Sabh Saup Gur Kau
Hukame Mainyiay Paiyaiy".
Since you have categorical stated that "Kes" are not
necessary for a Sikh, please change the name of your
periodical by deleting "Sikh", and if so desire, start following
the footsteps of Dr. Harbans LAL and BJP/RSS under the
leadership of Punjab Minister Lakshmi Kanta Chawla and
MLA Mohan Lal Banga.....
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I don't agree with your views, nor with other
gentlemen though it makes no difference to you or your
contributors. Henceforth, I don't wish to hear / receive
any message / magazine from you. Million thanks for
your past services in confidence. March 23, 2007.
Gurmit Singh (Sydney)

Gurmit Singh Ji, as per your wishes, your address has
been deleted from SB mailing list.
HSS. March 24, 2007

*****
ORDER OF THE KHALSA
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh

In a recent article, I had referred to the Khalsa form being
the ‘finished product’ of the Sikh movement and to the
‘Order of the Khalsa.’ This article was published in the
online publication The Sikh Bulletin, edited by Hardev
Singh from California. Sardar Jarnail Singh, one of his
readers presumably from Australia, asked the editor to get
me to explain the terms. I was not able to respond with the
efficiency demanded by the ‘cannot wait Sardar’ and was
reluctant to get into arguments with him or anybody else as
a lot of time is wasted in the exercise which eventually gets
nowhere. So on account of my personal prejudices, the
editor had to face a measure of embarrassment. I have
thought over the matter and would like to state my point of
view with apologies to both Jarnail Singh ji and Hardev
Singh ji. Before doing that, however, I want to make it clear
that I am a leader of no group of people and I do not have
the ambition to influence people’s thought processes. I
study to remove a portion of my own ignorance and write to
educate myself. I publish sometimes to share my thought
with others in the hope that someone will suggest a better
point of view. I have never even dreamt of imposing my
point of view on anybody. The above is my ‘complete’
rationale for not wanting to get into an argument. The only
fact that I am hiding in the above explanation is that I am
also lazy and would love a situation in which I can avoid
working by simply ignoring the compulsion to work.
I do not subscribe to the view that the idea of Sikhi evolved
from one Guru to another. I do not also believe that one
Guru was different from the other except in mundane human
form and the time span of their existence in the world. The
Sikhi they preached is the product of Gurbani which is a
word of God. It did not evolve but came as a whole right in
the beginning – regardless of what the theory of evolution
may have to say on the subject. The proof that it is ‘aad
pooran, madh pooran, ant pooran’ like the God it emanates
from, is present in the bani of Nanak which has come down
to us to this day without a comma or a full-stop being
changed in the last five centuries. Anyone who knows
elementary Punjabi can read the entire programme of the
Sikh movement in the revelation made by Guru Nanak. He
will certainly notice that the successor Gurus merely
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elaborated, propounded and put into practise what had been
written by him. That is my observation.
Nevertheless, Guru Nanak did not announce the conclusion
of his preaching with the closing of his personal ministry. He
called himself ‘guru’ that is a teacher, and knew full well the
obligations that go with the title. He had firstly to educate
those who accepted his guidance so that they could
understand the ideal he was preaching. Then he had to
carefully monitor their initial steps in the journey towards the
ideal. He had to hold their hands until they were brought
nearest to the final goal. The last lap, of course is, individual
effort. Then he had to be there all the time for the guidance of
the people. He knew that all that was not possible in one
lifetime. Knowing that one lifetime was not sufficient for the
purpose, and knowing that moulding the psyche and thought
processes of an entirely new nation is a long drawn-out
process, he provided most successfully in all human history,
for the extension of his natural lifespan by decreeing not
merely a successor but a whole line of successors. The most
remarkable aspect of which was that his nominee and their
nominees succeeded him not only simply as successors, but
as Nanak’s very own self – ‘the limb of my limb, the flesh of
my flesh and the spirit of my spirit’ as he called Lehna
coming after him.
From the very beginning, Guru’s ideal was the Khalsa. But
just as a pupil passes through stages of learning and slowly
crosses over from one class to another, from one stage of
knowledge to a higher one, so his Sikhs were to graduate to
the Khalsa status. The mission that the Nanak (in his ten
forms) had undertaken required him to slowly lead humans to
perfection – a stupendous task by any reckoning.
We need to realise that the journey of transformation did not
start with the finished product but with the raw and crude raw
material available to him in a land and a mentality enslaved
for a millennium. His material consisted of a people who had
accepted their fate of despicable doormat for the conquerors.
This is brought out in the Janamsakhis by the symbology of
Kauda, of Kaaroon, of Malik Bhago, Sajjan the thug, the
magicians of Kaamroop and so on. The Guru did not finish
the job with a magic wand. He imparted to humans an idea of
liberated person – a jiwan mukta and provided many steps to
the ladder so that humans could steadily ascend to proximate
the ideal. The journey was understandably torturous as the
change was phenomenal; it was superhuman. The Guru
himself likened it to transforming ‘ghosts and demons into
gods’ (pasu prethu dev karai). The stages through which the
ascent took place are known to us in history. They were –
sahlang, satsangi, naamdharik sikh, giani (for instance
Partapmal), gursikh, sant, brahamgyiani and so on, until on
the Baisakhi day of 1699, when the same Nanak literally
unveiled (drew out from a tented enclosure) the human of his
dreams.
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It is in this context that I call the Khalsa the ‘finished
product of the Sikh movement.’ Since the Khalsa was also
to be the Guru (under the strict guidance of the Guru
Granth), the most compassionate Nanak wove him into an
institutional framework – the order of the Khalsa.
This phrase has been used by the most knowledgeable
Sirdar Kapur Singh. A reader wanting to know his
understanding of it may go to his matchless
Prasharprashna. As far as I am concerned, I have tried to
make myself as plain as is possible for me in the present
stage of my self-understanding.
I must also add that sometimes feel uneasy that I have to
submit to this kind of scrutiny at the hands of the casual
reader. In these circumstances, I sometimes defend myself
by remaining silent. The next time I do that, I hope, I will be
better understood.

*****
“DEFINITION OF A SIKH”
Dear Colleagues,
I have just gone through the discussion on “Definition of a
Sikh” under the title “Universal Religion – Discussion”.
Universality means: Affecting, relating to, or including the
whole world or everyone in the world; the state or quality of
being universal. Acceptable: 1. worthy of being accepted. 2.
Adequate to satisfy a need, requirement, or standard;
satisfactory.
Mr Hardev Singh Shergill, Mr Gurmit Singh JP, Dr Surjit
Singh Sidhu, Mr Jarnail Singh are very sincere
scholars/theologians of Sikhism. The objective of all of
them is to disseminate Sikhi, founded by Guru Nanak for
the humanity. The Sikhi promulgated by Guru Nanak was
for the whole humanity not for a particular group of people.
I would just give one example:
Guru Nanak said that God is ‘Ajuni’ which means God does
not come into anthropomorphic form. Guru Arjan who
succeeded to the ‘House of Nanak’ elaborated it in very
strong wording that: “The tongue of that person be burnt
who says God comes into anthropomorphic form. This one
fundamental principle of Nanakian Philosophy was neither
accepted by any Hindu since they believe God came as
Ram, Krishan, etc.nor is being accepted by the Sikhs at
large. However, Albert Einstein, a Noble Laureate Scientist,
accepted it and declared that God does not come into
anthropomorphic form. A few years ago there was a survey
on this issue in USA. About 20% American accepted that
God does not come into anthropomorphic form without
knowing that Guru Nanak preached it more than 500 years
ago. This survey clearly indicated that a principle that has
characteristic of acceptability will become universal.
This fundamental principle, God is Ajuni, has the
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characteristics to be accepted by the humanity but is not
being accepted since the custodians of Sikhi have failed to
preach it properly. Had the custodians of Sikhi preached this
principle in its real perspective then it would have been
accepted universally today.
My study of Nanakian Philosophy shows that all its
principles have universal acceptability anybody who accepts
them is a Sikh. Einstein is a great Sikh.
Now I come to the definition of a Sikh. Everybody and every
institution of Sikhism are defining a Sikh according to their
way of thinking. They quote ‘Sabat surat’ from the verse of
Guru Nanak to support external form of a Sikh without
understanding that this verse does not talk about the Kesha.
Therefore, it would be difficult to define a Sikh until we
define it on the basic principles of Sikhi founded by Guru
Nanak. We must study the principles of Sikhi critically
before defining a Sikh.
Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, PhD
Institute for Understanding Sikhism
4418 Martin-Plouffe
Laval, Quebec, Canada
H7W 5L9
Phone: 450-681-1254
www.iuscanada.com

*****

swbq sUriq dsqwr isrw

mwrU mhlw 5 ] Alh Agm KudweI bMdy ] Coif iKAwl dunIAw ky DMDy
] hoie pY Kwk PkIr muswPru iehu drvysu kbUlu drw ]1] scu invwj
XkIn muslw ] mnsw mwir invwirhu Awsw ] dyh msIiq mnu maulwxw
klm KudweI pwku Krw ]2] srw srIAiq ly kMmwvhu ] qrIkiq qrk
Koij tolwvhu ] mwrPiq mnu mwrhu Abdwlw imlhu hkIkiq ijqu
iPir n mrw ]3] kurwxu kqyb idl mwih kmwhI ] ds Aaurwq rKhu
bd rwhI ] pMc mrd isdik ly bwDhu KYir sbUrI kbUl prw ]4]
mkw imhr rojw pY Kwkw ] iBsqu pIr lPj kmwie AMdwjw ] hUr nUr
musku KudwieAw bMdgI Alh Awlw hujrw ]5] scu kmwvY soeI kwjI
] jo idlu soDY soeI hwjI ] so mulw mlaUn invwrY so drvysu ijsu
isPiq Drw ]6] sBy vKq sBy kir vylw ] Kwlku Xwid idlY mih
maulw ] qsbI Xwid krhu ds mrdnu suMniq sIlu bMDwin brw ]7]
idl mih jwnhu sB iPlhwlw ] iKlKwnw ibrwdr hmU jMjwlw ] mIr
mlk aumry PwnwieAw eyk mukwm Kudwie drw ]8] Avil isPiq dUjI
swbUrI ] qIjY hlymI cauQY KYrI ] pMjvY pMjy iekqu mukwmY eyih pMij
vKq qyry Aprprw ]9] sglI jwin krhu maudIPw ] bd Aml Coif
krhu hiQ kUjw ] Kudwie eyku buiJ dyvhu bWgW burgU brKurdwr Krw
]10] hku hlwlu bKorhu Kwxw ] idl drIAwau Dovhu mYlwxw ] pIru
pCwxY iBsqI soeI AjrweIlu n doj Trw ]11] kwieAw ikrdwr
Aaurq XkInw ] rMg qmwsy mwix hkInw ] nwpwk pwku kir hdUir
hdIsw swbq sUriq dsqwr isrw ]12] muslmwxu mom idil hovY ]
AMqr kI mlu idl qy DovY ] dunIAw rMg n AwvY nyVY ijau kusm pwtu
iGau pwku hrw ]13] jw kau imhr imhr imhrvwnw ] soeI mrdu
mrdu mrdwnw ] soeI syKu mswieku hwjI so bMdw ijsu njir nrw
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]14] kudriq kwdr krx krImw ] isPiq muhbiq AQwh rhImw ]
hku hukmu scu KudwieAw buiJ nwnk bMid Klws qrw ]15]3]12]
{1084}

pd ArQ:- :—Agm—AphuMc r`b [ KudweI bMdy—^udweI bMdy,

hy ^udw dy bMdy ! DMMDy—JMbyly [ pY Kwku PkIr—&kIrW dy pYrW dI ^wk
[ hoie—ho ky [ muswPru—prdysI [ drw—(pRBU dy) dr qy [1[
scu—sdw-iQr hir-nwm dw ismrn [ XkIn—SrDw [ muslw—
mus`lw, auh PUhVI ijs au~qy muslmwn inmwz pVHdw hY [ mnsw—mn
dw Purnw [ mwir—mwr ky [ invwirhu—dUr kro [ Awsw—(&kIr
dw) sotw [ dyh—srIr [ maulwxw—mOlvI [ klm KudweI—^udw dw
klmw [ pwku—piv`qr [2[
srw srIAiq—Srh SrIAiq,
Dwrimk rihxI, bwhrlI Dwrimk rihq [ ly—lY ky [ qrIkiq—
mn ƒ piv`qr krn dw qrIkw [ qrk—iqAwg [ Koij—Koj ky [
tolwvhu—l`Bo [ mwrPiq—igAwn, Awqmk jIvn dI sUJ [
Abdwlw—hy Abdwl &kIr ! {&kIrW dy pMj drjy—vlI, ZONs,
kuqb, Abdwl, klMdr} [ hkIkiq—muslmwnW Anuswr cOQw pd
ijQy r`b nwl imlwp ho jWdw hY [ ijqu—ijs (imlwp) dI rwhIN [
mrw—mOq, Awqmk mOq [3[ mwih—ivc [ kmwhI—kmwih, nwm
ismrn dI kmweI kr [ ds Aaurwq—ds AOrqW ƒ, ds ieMid®AW ƒ
[ bd rwhI—BYVy rwh qoN [ pMc mrd—kwmwidk pMj sUrmy [
isdik—isdk dI rwhIN [ ly—lY ky, PV ky [ bwDhu—bMnH r`Ko [
KYir—^Yr dI rwhIN {^Yru—dwn} [ KYir sbUrI—sMqoK dy ^Yr dI
rwhIN [ kbUl—prvwn [4[ mkw—m`kw; dys Arb dw auh pRis`D
Sihr ijs dw drsn krn hr swl muslmwn dUroN dUroN A`pVdy hn,
hzrq muhMmd swihb m`ky ivc hI pYdw hoey sn [ imhr—qrs,
dieAw [ rojw—rozw [ pY Kwkw—sBnW dy pYrW dI ^wk hoxw [
iBsqu—bihSq [ pIr lPj—gurU dy bcn [ AMdwjw—AMdwzy nwl,
pUry qOr qy [ hUr—bihSq dIAW suMdr iesq®IAW [ nUr—prmwqmw
dw pRkwS [ musku—sugMDI [ KudwieAw—^udw dI bMdgI [ bMdgI
Alh—A`lw dI bMdgI [ Awlw—Awhlw, sRySt [ hujrw—bMdgI
krn leI v`Krw in`kw ijhw kmrw [5[ scu—sdw kwiem rihx
vwly ^udw dI Xwd [ soDY—soDdw hY, pVqwldw hY piv`qr r`Kdw hY [
hwjI—m`ky dw h`j krn vwlw, h`j dy mOky qy m`ky dw drsn krn
vwlw [ mlaUn—ivkwrW ƒ [ invwrY—dUr krdw hY [ ijsu Drw—
ijs dw Awsrw [6[ vKq—vkq {l&z ‘vkq’ muslmwnI l&z hY,
Aqy ‘vylw’ hyNdkw l&z hY} [ Kwlku—^lkq ƒ pYdw krn vwlw [
ds mrdnu—dsW (ieMid®AW) ƒ ml dyx vwlw r`b, dsW ieMid®AW ƒ
v`s ivc krw dyx vwlw A`lw [ sIlu—cMgw suBwau [ bMDwin—prhyz,
ivkwrW vloN sMkoc [ brw—sRySt [7[ sB—swrI isRStI [
iPlhwlw—nwsvMq, cMd-rozw [ ibrwdr—hy BweI ! iKlKwnw—
t`br-tor [ hmU—swrw [ mIr—Swh [ aumry—AmIr lok [
PwnwieAw—nwsvMq, &nwh hox vwly [ mukwm—kwiem rihx vwlw
[8[
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Avil—(inmwz dw) pihlw (vkq) [ dUjI—dUjI (inmwz) [
swbUrI—sMqoK [ qIjY—(inmwz dy) qIjy (vkq) ivc [ hlymI—
inmRqw [ cauQY—cOQY (vkq) ivc [ KYrI—sB dw Blw mMgxw [
pMjy—(kwmwidk) pMj hI [ iekqu—ie`k ivc [ iekqu mukwmY—ie`ko
QW ivc, v`s ivc (r`Kxy) [ eyih—{l&z ‘eyh’ qoN bhu-vcn} [
vKq—inmwz dy vkq [ Apr prw—pry qoN pry, bhuq vDIAw [9[
sglI—swrI (isRStI) ivc [ maudIPw—vzI&w, ieslwmI srDw
Anuswr sdw jwrI r`Kx vwlw iek pwT [ bd Aml—BYVy kMm [
hiQ—h`Q ivc [ kUjw—kUzw, lotw, Asqwvw [ buiJ—smJ ky [
burgU—isM| jo muslmwn &kIr vjWdy hn [ brKurdwr—Blw b`cw [
Krw—cMgw [10[` hku=h`k dI kmweI, AwpxI nyk imhnq nwl K`tI
hoeI mwieAw [ bKorhu—Kwvo [ mYlwxw=ivkwrW dI mYl [ pIru—gurU,
rwhbr [ iBsqI—bihSq dw h`kdwr [ doj—dozk (ivc) [
Trw=Tyhldw, su`tdw [11[
kwieAw=srIr [ ikrdwr=Aml, cMgy mMdy krm [ Aaurq=iesq®I [
Aaurq XkInw=piqbRqw iesq®I [ hkInw=h`k dy, r`bI imlwp dy [
nwpwk=Apiv`qr [ pwku=piv`qr [ hdIs=pYZMbrI pusqk ijs ƒ
kurwn qoN dUjw drjw id`qw jWdw hY, ies ivc muslmwnI Srh dI
ihdwieq hY [ hdUir hdIsw=hzUrI hdIs, r`bI Srh dI pusqk [
swbq sUriq=(suMniq, lbW k`tx Awidk dI Srh nwh kr ky) srIr
ƒ ijauN kw iqauN r`Kxw [ dsqwr isrw=isr auqy dsqwr (dw kwrn
bxdI hY), ie`zq-Awdr dw vsIlw hY [12[
idil—idl vwlw [ mom idil—mom vrgy (nrm) idl vwlw [ AMqr
kI—AMdr dI, AMdrlI [ qy—qoN [ kusm—Pu`l [ pwtu—p`t, rySm [
pwku—piv`qr [ hrw—{hwirx} hrn dI K`l, imRg Cwlw [13[
mrdwnw—sUrmw [ syKu—Sy^u [ nrw—nrhr, prmwqmw [14[
kudriq kwdr—kwdr dI kudriq ƒ, krqwr dI rcI rcnw ƒ [
krx krImw—krIm dy krx ƒ, b^iSMd pRBU dy rcy jgq ƒ [
rhIm—rihm krn vwlw r`b [ muhbiq—muh`biq, ipAwr [ hku—
sdw kwiem rihx vwly prmwqmw dy nwm ƒ [ buiJ—smJ ky [
bMid—mwieAw dy moh dy bMDn [ qrw—qr jweIdw hY [15[

ArQ:-hy

A`lw dy bMdy ! hy AphuMc r`b dy bMdy ! hy ^udw dy bMdy !

(inry) dunIAw vwly i^Awl C`f dyh, (inry) dunIAw dy JMbyly C`f dyh [
r`b dy &kIrW dy pYrW dI ^wk ho ky (dunIAw ivc) musw&r bixAw rhu
[ ieho ijhw &kIr r`b dy dr qy kbUl ho jWdw hY [1[ hy ^udw dy bMdy
! sdw kwiem rihx vwly r`b dy nwm (dI Xwd) ƒ (AwpxI) inmwz
bxw [ r`b auqy Brosw—ieh qyrw mus`lw hovy [ hy ^udw dy &kIr !
(Awpxy AMdroN) mn dw Purnw mwr ky mukw dyh—ies ƒ sotw bxw [
(qyrw ieh) srIr (qyrI) msIq hovy, (qyrw) mn (aus msIq ivc)
m`ulW (bixAw rhy) [ (ies mn ƒ sdw) piv`qr qy sw& r`K—ieh
qyry vwsqy ^udweI klmw hY [2[ hy ^udw dy bMdy ! (^udw dw nwm) lY ky
bMdgI dI kmweI kirAw kr—ieh hY Asl Srh SrIAiq (bwhrlI
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Dwrimk rihxI) [ hy r`b dy bMdy ! (Awpw-Bwv) iqAwg ky (Awpxy
AMdr-v`sdy r`b ƒ) Koj ky l`B—ieh hY mn ƒ sw& r`Kx dw qrIkw
[ hy Abdwl &kIr ! Awpxy mn ƒ v`s ivc r`K—ieh hY mwr&iq
(Awqmk jIvn dI sUJ) [ r`b nwl imilAw rhu—ieh hY hkIkiq
(cOQw pd) [ (ieh hkIkiq AYsI hY ik) ies dI rwhIN muV Awqmk
mOq nhIN huMdI [3[ hy ^udw dy bMdy ! Awpxy idl ivc ^udw dy nwm dI
Xwd dI kmweI krdw rhu—ieh hY kurwn, hY ieh hY kqybW dI
qwlIm [hy ^udw dy bMdy ! Awpxy ds hI ieMid®AW ƒ BYVy rsqy qoN rok
r`K [ isdk dI mdd nwl pMj kwmwidk sUrimAW ƒ PV ky bMnH r`K
[ sMqoK dy ^Yr dI brkiq nwl qUμ ^udw dy dr qy kbUl ho jwihNgw
[4[ hy ^udw dy bMdy ! (idl ivc sBnW vwsqy) qrs ƒ (h`jAsQwn) m`kw (smJ) [ (sB dy) pYrW dI ^wk hoey rihxw (Asl)
rozw hY [ gurU dy bcnW auqy pUry qOr qy qurnw—ieh hY bihSq [ ^udw
dy nUr dw zhUr hI hUrW hn, ^udw dI bMdgI hI ksqUrI hY [ ^udw dI
bMdgI hI sB qoN vDIAw hujrw hY (ij`Qy mn ivkwrW v`loN ht ky ie`k
itkwxy qy rih skdw hY) [5[ hy ^udw dy bMdy ! ijhVw mnu`K sdw
kwiem rihx vwly A`lw dI bMdgI krdw hY auh hY (Asl) kwzI [
ijhVw mnu`K Awpxy idl ƒ piv`qr r`Kx dw jqn krdw rihMdw hY
auhI hY (Asl) h`j krn vwlw [ ijhVw mnu`K (Awpxy AMdroN)
ivkwrW ƒ dUr krdw hY auh (Asl) mu`lW hY [ ijs mnu`K ƒ ^udw dI
is&iq-swlwh dw shwrw hY auh hY (Asl) &kIr [6[ hy ^udw dy
bMdy ! hr vkq hr vyly ^wlk ƒ mOlw ƒ Awpxy idl ivc Xwd
krdw rhu [ hr vyly ^udw ƒ Xwd krdy rho—iehI hY qsbI [ auh
^udw hI dsW ieMid®AW ƒ v`s ivc ilAw skdw hY [ hy ^udw dy bMdy !
cMgw suBwau Aqy (ivkwrW vloN) qkVw prhyz hI suMniq (smJ) [7[
hy A`lw dy bMdy ! swrI rcnw ƒ Awpxy idl ivc nwsvMq jwx [ hy
BweI ! ieh t`br-tor (dw moh) sB PwhIAW (ivc Pswx vwlw hI)
hY [ Swh, pwiqSwh, AmIr lok sB nwsvMq hn [ isr& ^udw dw dr
hI sdw kwiem rihx vwlw hY [8[ hy ^udw dy bMdy ! (qyrI aumr dy)
ieh pMj vyly qyry vwsqy bVy hI lwBdwiek ho skdy hn (jy qUμ)
pihly vkq ivc r`b dI is&iq-swlwh krdw rhyN, jy sMqoK qyrI
dUjI inmwz hovy, inmwz dy qIjy vkq ivc qUμ inmRqw Dwrn kryN, jy
cOQy vkq ivc qUμ sB dw Blw mMgyN, jy pMjvyN vkq ivc qUμ kwmwidk
pMjW ƒ hI v`s ivc r`KyN (Bwv, r`b dI is&iq-swlwh, sMqoK, inmRqw,
sB dw Blw mMgxw, kwmwidk pMjW ƒ hI v`s ivc r`Kxw—ieh pMj
hn Awqmk jIvn dIAW pMj inmwzW, qy, ieh jIvn ƒ bhuq au~cw
krdIAW hn) [9[ hy A`lw dy bMdy ! swrI isRStI ivc ieko ^udw ƒ
v`sdw jwx—ies ƒ qUμ Awpxw hr vyly dw r`bI slwm dw pwT bxweI
r`K [ mMdy krm krny C`f dy—ieh pwxI dw lotw qUμ Awpxy h`Q ivc
PV (srIrk suA`Cqw vwsqy) [ ieh XkIn bxw ik swrI hI ^lkq
dw ieko ^udw hY—ieh sdw bWg idAw kr [ hy &kIr sweIN ! ^udw
dw cMgw pu`qr bxn dw jqn kirAw kr—ieh isM| vjwieAw kr
[10[ hy ^udw dy bMdy ! h`k dI kmweI kirAw kr—ieh hY ‘hlwl’,
ieh, Kwxw KwieAw kr [ (idl ivcoN ivqkry k`F ky) idl ƒ drIAw
bxwx dw jqn kr, (ies qrHW) idl dI (ivkwrW dI) mYl DoieAw
kr [ hy A`lw dy bMdy ! ijhVw mnu`K Awpxy gurU-pIr (dy hukm) ƒ
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pCwxdw hY, auh bihSq dw h`kdwr bx jWdw hY, AzrweIl aus ƒ
dozk ivc nhIN su`tdw [11[
hy ^udw dy bMdy ! Awpxy ies srIr ƒ, ijs dI rwhIN sdw cMgy mMdy
krm kIqy jWdy hn (ies nUM) AwpxI v&wdwr AOrq (piqbRqw iesq®I)
bxw, (qy, ivkwrW dy rMg-qmwSy mwxn dy QW, ies piqbRqw iesq®I dI
rwhIN) r`bI imlwp dy rMg-qmwSy mwixAw kr [ hy A`lw dy bMdy !
(ivkwrW ivc) mlIn ho rhy mn ƒ piv`qr krn dw jqn kr—iehI
hY r`bI imlwp pYdw krn vwlI Srh dI ikqwb [ (suMniq, lbW ktwx
Awidk Srh ƒ C`f ky) AwpxI Skl ƒ ijauN kw iqauN r`K—ieh
(lok prlok ivc) ie`zq-Awdr pRwpq krn dw vsIlw bx jWdw hY
hy ^udw dy bMdy ! (Asl) muslmwn auh hY jo mom vrgy nrm idl vwlw
huMdw hY Aqy jo Awpxy idl qoN AMdrlI (ivkwrW dI) mYl Do dyNdw hY [
(auh muslmwn) dunIAw dy rMg-qmwiSAW dy nyVy nhIN Fukdw (jo ieauN
piv`qr rihMdw hY) ijvyN Pu`l rySm iGau Aqy imRgCwlw piv`qr (rihMdy
hn) [13[ hy ^udw dy bMdy ! ijs mnu`K au~qy imhrvwn (mOlw) dI hr
vyly imhr rihMdI hY, (ivkwrW dy twkry qy) auhI mnu`K sUrmw mrd
(swbq hMudw) hY [ auhI hY (Asl) Sy^ mswiek qy hwjI, auhI hY
(Asl) ^udw dw bMdw ijs au~qy ^udw dI imhr dI ingwh rihMdI hY
[14[ hy nwnk ! (AwK—) hy ^udw dy bMdy ! kwdr dI kudriq ƒ,
b^iSMd mwlk dy rcy jgq ƒ, byAMq fUMGy rihm-idl ^udw dI muh`bq
qy is&iq-swlwh ƒ, sdw kwiem rihx vwly pRBU dy hu[12[
Bwv=krmkWfI bMdSW rUp ins&l pKMf ibvrjq hn....km ƒ, sdw
kwiem rihx vwly ^udw ƒ smJ ky mwieAw dy moh dy bMDnW qoN ^lwsI
ho jWdI hY, qy, sMswr-smuMdr qoN pwr lMG jweIdw hY [15[3[12[
dwsrw gurb^S isMG (kwlw APgwnw)

*****

gurbwxI dw r`b

gurU nwnk pwqSwh dy ies j`g ivc Awaux qoN pihlW BwrqI
iKqy ivc “ijnHy kMkr aunHy SMkr” dw muhwvrw bhuq pRc`lq sI qy
iesy nUM ADwr bxw ky muglW ny BwrqI iKqy dy lokW nUM 1000 swl
qk gulwm bxwieAw[ gurU nwnk swihb dy Awgmn qoN bhuq
pihlW mhwqmw bu`D jI Awey qy aunHW AwrIAn lokW dy r`b nUM
Tukrw id`qw qy ikhw ik jo r`b mnu`Kqw ivcoN ipAwr, BrwqrI
Bwv nUM Kqm krdw hY mYN aus r`b dI hoNd nUM mMnx qoN ienkwrI
hW[ Bwvy b`uD m`q ny ihMdU m`q nUM bhuq mwq pweI, BwrqI iKqy
ivcoN ihMdU m`q nUM Alop kr id`qw pr iPr vI SMkrwAcwrIAw ny
socI smJI cwl muqwbk A`TvIN sdI ivc ihMdU m`q nUM surjIq
krn leI buD m`q dw Bwrq ivcoN iblkul sPwieAw kr id`qw[
iPr hzr`q muhMmd swihb ny vI iek A`lw qwlw dy hox dw pRcwr
kIqw pr hwly vI bhuq v`fy ielwky ivc AwrIAn lok ie`tW v`ty,
ndIAW nwly, Ql fUMgr Asgwh, pSUAW pMCIAW nUM pUj rhy sn
qy mnu`Kqw dw Gwx ho irhw sI[ ies krky gurU nwnk swihb ny
r`b dI hoNd dI g`l qW kIqI pr r`b dI hoNd nUM mMdrW msjdW
ivcoN k`F ky hr mnu`KI jIv-jMqU, pSU-pMCI, Gwh-PUs, toey-itby
qy ndIAW-nwilAW ivc r`b dI hoNd dy hox dw hokw id`qw[
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Awpxy qoN bhuq pihlW hoey bwbw PrId jI dy vIcwrW nUM AwpxI
ihk nwl lw ky r`b nMU jMglW byilAW ivcoN bwhr k`F ky mnu`Kqw
ivc r`b dy v`sx dw pRcwr kIqw[lokW dy idlW ivc r`b v`sdy
nUM dyKxw is`K Drm dy ihsy hI AwieAw hY[
PrIdw jMglu jMglu ikAw Bvih, vix kMfw moVyih]
vsI rbu ihAwlIAY, jMglu ikAw FUFyih] 1 9] {pMnw
1378}
PrId jI dy ienHW PurmwxW dy bwvjUd vI kIrqnIey gurkIrq
isMG ny bwbw PrId jI nUM bwrW swl leI jMgl ivc puTy ltkw
id`qw qy AsIN nwsmJI kwrx aus nUM mwlo mwl kr id`qw[gurU
nwnk swihb ny qW kx kx qy jry jry ivc r`b dI hoNd dw
FMForw ipitAw,
“sMqhu sunhu sunhu jn BweI guir kwFI bwh kukIjY ]
jy Awqm kau suKu suKu inq loVhu qW siqgur srin pvIjY
]5] pMnw 1326]”
pr AsIN A`j hr gurdvwry ivc 10x10 Pu`t dw s`c KMf bxw ky
keI swry inrMkwrW nUM rwq nUM aus ivc bMd krky Awpxy Awp nUM
gurU nwnk swihb dy s`cy is`K hox dw dwhvw krn l`g pey[ jy
iksy gurdvwry dy BweI jI nUM ieh pu`C hI ilAw jwvy ky jy Aih
s`c KMf hY qW ijQy idn vyly gurU gRMQ swihb jI pRkwS kIqy jWdy
hn aus QW dw kI nwau hY? iesdw aunHW kol koeI jvwb nhI
huMdw[ hW BweI vIr isMG jI vI ‘sc KMif vsY inrMkwru’ vwlI
pauVI dw “sMQXw sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI (sYNcI pihlI)”
pMnw168 qy ieh ilKdy hn, “ieauN qW aus inrMkwr dw iksy dyS
ivc itkwxw ho igAw[ iPr auh iek dySI qy iek dySI hox
krky pRxwmI ho igAw”[ qd EQy pauVI 37 ivc ‘KMf, mMfl,
bRhmMf, loA loA’ d`sky ausdy ‘srb ivAwpI’ hox dw Bwv
drswauNdy hn[ kihx qoN Bwv ik srb ivAwpk iek QW qy nhI
ho skdw[
gurU gRMQ swihb dw pwT kridAW kridAW mYnUM qW gurU nwnk
swihb jI dIAW ienHW pMgqIAW qoN r`b jI dy bwry ku`J ies qrHW
mihsUs hoieAw hY[
gupqu prgtu qUM sBnI QweI]
gur prswdI imil soJI pweI]
nwnk nwmu slwih sdw qUM,
gurmuiK mMin vswvixAw]8]24]25]{pMnw 124}
hy pRBU ! qUM sB QwvwN ivc mOjUd hYN, ikqy qUM iksy rUp ivc ids
irhw hYN qy ikqy qUM gupq rUp ivc ivcr irhw hYN[ gurU dI
ikrpw nwl, gurU dy igAwn rwhIN qyry srb-ivAwpI hox dI
smJ pYNdI hY[ hy nwnk ! qUM (gurU dI srn pY ky) sdw
prmwqmw dy hukm nUM Awpxy mn ivc vswky Awpxw jIvn sPr
qih krdw rho[
ieh hY aus pRmwqmw dI hoNd nUM mn ivc vswauxw[8[24[25[
2. rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 CMq Gru 2
<> siqgur pRswid]
qUM sBnI QweI ijQY hau jweI swcw isrjxhwru jIau]
sBnw kw dwqw krm ibDwqw dUK ibswrxhwru jIau]
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hy pRBU! mYN ij`Qy BI jWdw hW qUμ sB QWeIN mOjUd hYN, qUμ sdw-iQr
rihx vwlw hYN, qUμ swry jgq ƒ dwqW dyx vwlw hYN qy mnu`KI jIvW
dy kIqy hoey krmW Anuswr duKW suKW dw nws krn vwlw hYN [
3. Awsw Gru 8 kwPI mhlw 5
<> siqgur pRswid]
mY bMdw bY KrIdu scu swihbu myrw]
jIau ipMfu sBu iqs dw sBu ikCu hY qyrw]1]
mwxu inmwxy qUM DxI qyrw Brvwsw]
ibnu swcy An tyk hY so jwxhu kwcw]1]rhwau ]
hy pRBU ! mYN inmwxy dw qUM hI mwx hYN, mYƒ qyrw hI Brvwsw hY[
(hy BweI ! ijs mnu`K ƒ) sdw-iQr rihx vwly prmwqmw qoN
ibnw koeI hor Jwk BI itkI rhy, auh smJo Ajy kmzor jIvn
vwlw hY[1[rhwau[hy BweI ! myrw mwlk sdw kwiem rihx vwlw
hY, mYN aus dw mu`l-^rId Zulwm hW, myrI ieh ijMd myrw ieh
srIr sB kuJ aus mwlk pRBU dw hI id`qw hoieAw hY [
hy pRBU ! myry pws jo kuJ BI hY sB qyrw hI b^iSAw hoieAw
hY[1[
jh dyKw qU sBnI QweI] pUrY guir sB soJI pweI]
nwmo nwmu iDAweIAY sdw sd iehu mnu nwmy rwqw hy]12]
{pMnw 1051-1052}
hy pRBU ! mYN ij`Dr vyKdw hW, qUμ sB QwvW ivc v`sdw mYƒ id`sdw
hYN, mYƒ ieh swrI sUJ pUry gurU qoN imlI hY[ hy BweI ! hmySw hI
pRmwqmW dy inXmW Anuswr jIvn bqIq kr iPr qyrw mn pRBU
guxW ivc rMigAw jwvygw[12[
Agm Agocru scu swihbu myrw]
nwnku bolY bolwieAw qyrw]4]23]29] {pMnw 743}
hy pRBU ! qUM sdw kwiem rihx vwlw myrw mwlk hYN, qUM AphuMc hYN,
igAwn-ieMid®AW dI rwhIN qyry qk phuMicAw nhIN jw skdw [
(qyrw dws) nwnk qyrw pRyirAw hoieAw hI qyrw nwm aucwrx kr
irhw hY [4[23[29[
guru nwnk pwqSwh dIAW ienHW pMgqIAW muqwbk pRmwqmw hr QW
mOjUd hY qy auh inrwkwr hY[ ieh s`c hY[ iPr jy koeI ivAwkqI
ieh khy ik r`b jI myry kol Aw ky drsn idMdy hn qW smJo auh
JUT bol irhw hY[auh ies qrHW v`s ivc nhI AwauNdw, auh iksy
qy rIJdw nhI, auh pwT krn krvwaux nwl, auh rmqy SwDUAW
vWg DrqI dw Brmx krx nwl, auh dwn dyx qy lYx nwl qy hor
iksy iksm dIAw cqrweIAW nwl vI vs ivc nhI AwauNdw[
pauVI] nw qU Awvih vis bhuqu iGxwvxy]
nw qU Awvih vis byd pVwvxy]
nw qU Awvih vis qIriQ nweIAY]
nw qU Awvih vis DrqI DweIAY]
nw qU Awvih vis ikqY isAwxpY]
nw qU Awvih vis bhuqw dwnu dy ]
sBu ko qyrY vis Agm Agocrw]
qU Bgqw kY vis Bgqw qwxu qyrw]10] {pMnw 962}
hy AphuMc qy Agocr pRBU ! hryk jIv qyry ADIn hY (iehnW
ivKwvy dy au~dmW nwl koeI jIv qyrI pRsMnqw pRwpq nhIN kr
skdw) [qUμ isr& auhnW auqy rIJdw hYN, aunHW ivc vsdw hYN jo
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sdw qyry hukmW/inXmW Anuswr ijauNdy hn[ aunHW nUM qyrw hI
Awsrw hY[ [10[
eyqy kUkr hau bygwnw Baukw iesu qn qweI]
Bgiq hIxu nwnku jy hoiegw qw KsmY nwau n jweI]4]1]
{pMnw 795}
ijvyN iksy glI ivc koeI Eprw kuqw Aw jwvy qW auh Awpxy
bcwE leI aus glI dy kuiqAW nUM dyK ky caUN caUN krdw hY qy
frdw mwirAw cMgI qrHW BauNk vI nhI skdw iesy hI qrHW gurU
nwnwk swihb Awpxy Awpx nUM sMboDn krky AwKdy hn ik ie`Qy
AnykW ivkwr hn qy mYN iek`lw ienHW ivc iGr igAw hW qy
Awpxy bcwE leI qyrI isPq slwh krdw hW[ pr jy mYN Bgq
hIx Bwv cMgy guxW qoN s`Kxw rih igAw qW iesdw doS hy
pRmwqmw jI mYN qYnUM nhI dy skdw ikauN ik kMm qw mYN koeI cMgw
nhI kIqw[
hux svwl pYdw huMdw hY ik ienHW inXmW nUM iks ny bxwieAw[
iesdw jvwb gurU nwnk swihb ‘jpu’ bwxI dy SurU ivc qy
‘Awsw kI vwr’ ivc idMdy hn[
< siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI
sYBM gurpRswid] sloku] Awpih kIAw krwieAw Awpih krnY
jogu] nwnk eyko riv rihAw dUsr hoAw n hogu ]1]
pauVI] EAM swD siqgur nmskwrM] Awid miD AMiq
inrMkwrM] Awpih suMn Awpih suK Awsn] Awpih sunq Awp
hI jwsn] Awpn Awpu Awpih aupwieE] Awpih bwp Awp hI
mwieE] Awpih sUKm Awpih AsQUlw] lKI n jweI nwnk
lIl@w]1] {pMnw 250}
swrI jgq-rcnw pRBU ny Awp hI kIqI hY, Awp hI krn dI
smr`Qw vwlw hY [ hy nwnk ! auh Awp hI swry jgq ivc
ivAwpk hY, aus qoN ibnw koeI hor dUsrw nhIN hY [1[
pauVI :—swfI aus inrMkwr ƒ nmskwr hY jo Awp hI gurU-rUp
Dwrdw hY, jo jgq dy SurU ivc BI Awp hI sI, hux BI Awp hI
hY, jgq dy AMq ivc BI Awp hI rhygw [ (jdoN jgq dI hsqI
nhIN huMdI) inrI iek`l-rUp BI auh Awp hI huMdw hY, Awp hI
Awpxy suK-srUp ivc itikAw huMdw hY, qdoN AwpxI soBw suxn
vwlw BI Awp hI huMdw hY [Awpxy Awp ƒ id`sdy srUp ivc
ilAwaux vwlw BI Awp hI hY, Awp hI (AwpxI) mW hY, Awp hI
(Awpxw) ipqw hY[ Ax-id`sdy qy id`sdy srUp vwlw Awp hI hY
[
hy nwnk ! ( prmwqmw dI ieh jg-rcnw vwlI) Kyf ibAwn
nhIN kIqI jw skdI [1[
pauVI] AwpIn@Y Awpu swijE AwpIn@Y ricE nwau] duXI kudriq
swjIAY kir Awsxu ifTo cwau ] dwqw krqw Awip qUM quis
dyvih krih pswau ]]1] {pMnw 463}
Akwl purK ny Awp hI Awpxy Awp ƒ swijAw, Aqy Awp hI
Awpxw nwmxw bxwieAw[ iPr, aus ny kudrq rcI (Aqy aus
ivc) Awsx jmw ky, (Bwv, kudrq ivc ivAwpk ho ky, ies
jgq dw) Awp qmwSw vyKx l`g ipAw hY [
vfhMsu mhlw 1 dKxI] scu isrMdw scw jwxIAY scVw
prvdgwro] ijin AwpInY Awpu swijAw scVw AlK
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Apwro] duie puV joiV ivCoiVAnu gur ibnu Goru AMDwro] sUrju
cMdu isrijAnu Aihinis clqu vIcwro]1] scVw swihbu scu qU
scVw dyih ipAwro] rhwau ] pMnw 580]
auprlI swrI vIcwr qoN ieh jwhr huMdw hY ik gurbwxI dy r`b jI
kudrqI inXmW ivc smwey hoey hn qy ieh inXm iksy nwl vYr
nhI krdy, lwlc ivc nhI AwauNdy, pwT qy Ardws krn nwl
vI vs ivc nhI AwauNdy[ swry KMf bRhmMf qy swrI kwienwq qy
kudrq Kud iksy inXm ivc c`l rhI hY[gurbwxI dy r`b jI swnUM
bKiSS vI s`cy ipAwr dI hI krdy hn[
gurU pMQ dw dws,
gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn,
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl kYnyfw[
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dw kwnUMn lwgU krn vwsqy iek bhuq suinhrI kwnUMn bxvwieAw Eh
ieh ik pRmwqmw dw swrw kwnUMn kudrqI qor qy cl irhw hY qy ies
kwnUMn Anuswr pRmwqmw jI ny mnuK nUN swbq sUrq bxvwieAw hY[
ijs ivc rih ky koeI BI mnuK isdw hI pRmwqmw nwl AByd hoky
mnuKw jnm sPl kr skdw hY [ jd ik isK Drm dy mukwbly ivc
hor DrmW ny kudrqI kwnUnW nUM qvjw nhI idqI qy inrw qpW qy
qIrQW ,sunq krvwx qy hor Aijhy kukrmW qy zor idqw jd ik isK
Drm swnUM ienW glW qoN mnHw krdw hy qy isdw hI pRmwqmw dy kwnUMn
ivc pwbMd rihx dw hukm dyNdw hY [hyT ilKI isK Drm dIAW QoVI
bhuq KUbIAW hn vYsy qW isKI dIAW KUbIAW bhuq hn pr Qly QOVI
ijhIAW KUbIAW hI hn [nOt kro jI [

*****

isK Drm dIAW ^UbIAW

isK Drm iek Aijhw Drm hY ijs ivc dwKl hox vwly hr iek
ienswn nUM pUrn mnuK ikhw jw skdw hY ikaNik vwihgurU jI ny jo
Drm gurU nwnk swihb jI dy rwhIN clwieAw ieh vwihd qy ieklw
hI ies qrHW dw Drm hY jo ik mnuK nUN pUrn mnuK bxw ky pRBU
pRmwqmw ivc lIn kr skdw hY [ hr iek Drm ijs vl jykr AsIN
nzr mwrIey qW ieaN lgdw hY ik swirAW DrmW coN inrol,srl qy
nvW isK Drm hI hY jo ik mnuK nUN nw isrP pRmwqmw nwl imlWdw hY
jdik ies jg ivc rihMidAW hI kml Pul vrgw jg ivcON auqWh
rihx dw rwh dsdw hY[ isK Drm iek Aijhw Drm hY ijs AgY
dunIAW dy vfy vfy iPlwsPr dw isr Juk jWdw hY
fwktr muhMmd iekbwl bI ies hI gl dI puStI krdy hn
iPr Awi^r sdw auTI qohId kI pMjwb sy
ihMd ko iek mrid kwml ny jgwieAw ^vwb sy
isK Drm swnUM pUrn mnuK bxwx leI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy aupdySW
qy Awpw vwrn dI gl isKWdw hY ikaNik ieh vwihd ieko hI lwswnI
gRMQ hY ijs ivc isK gurUAW qo ielwvw hor DrmW dy swDW qy sMqw
(BgqW) dI bwxI (qy?)bI ilKq hY jo ik swnUM srb swNJy rihx dw
aupdyS isKWdI hY
jykr isK Drm dI AsIN hor DrmW nwl imlwp krIey qW swnUM isK
Drm hI iek Aijhw Drm jwpygw jo ik hr iek mnuK dy jIvn qy
pUrw auqrdw hY ikaNik ies ivc hr eyk Drm dy bMdw dw pRBU nwl
imlwp dw qrIkw disAw igAw hY [ isK Drm dw sB qoN vfw inSwnw
mnuK nUM pRBU nwl joVn dw hY gurU swihb jI Purmwn krdy hn
keI jnMm pey kIt pqMgw ] keI jnm gj mIn kurMgw ]
swnUM ieh dyh bhuq icr bwd imlI hY qy ies dyh rwhIN AsIN pRBU jI
nwl imlwp kr skdy hW swnUN gurU swihb jI ny iehI isKwieAw hY ik
AsI pRmwqmw nwl iks qrW imlxw hY? jd ik hor DrmW ivc nrk
surg Awid dy ckrW ivc pyx dw izkr imldw hY jd ik sB qoN
pihlW gurU swihb jI ny swnUM ies fr qo bcw ky swnUM ieko hI pRBU
nwl imlwp dw swDn disAw [ gurU swihb jI ny iek isK qy pRmwqmw

1)Aorq jwq dw sqkwr:gurU swihb jI dw Purmwn hY
so ikau mMdw AwKIAY ijqu jMmy rwjwn ]
Bwv aus nUM ikaN mMdw AwKIAy ijs qoN vfy vfy rwjy (pIr,pYgMmbr)
pYdw hoey [ pr dunIAW vwilAW ny hmySw hI ies Purmwn nUM
iqAwigAw jy kr ikQy Aorq nUM AwzwdI idqI geI hY qW inrw mwqr
syks vwsqy hI qy hor injI kMmw vwsqy hI [ jdik muslmwnW ny qw
Aorq nUM pVHdy ivc (kr?) hI bMd kr idqw pr ieh nw soicAw ik
jdoN qk mnuK dI mq qy pVdw ipAw hovy audON qk Bwvy koeI Aorq
pVdy ivc vI ho jwvy mq Krwb hI rhy gI qy iesI kwrn aunW ny
Aorq jwq nUM hmySw vwsqy pYrW dI juqI hI mMnI qy aus nUM ieQON qk
ik msijd ivc jwxON BI rok idqw igAw [ jd ik ihMdU pRvwrw ivc
ieh rIq sI ik Eh DIAW dy pYdw huMdy hI aunW nUM jIauNdw hI DrqI
ivc gwVH idMdy sn qy Aorq jwq nUM bdnwmI qy byiezqI dI inSwnI
smJdy sn pr gurU swihb jI ny purwqn swrIAW glW qy rIqW dI
prvwh nw krdy hoey isK Drm ivc Aorq jwq nMU mrd dy smwn
drjw idqw ieQON qk ik iek bIbI pMj ipAwirAW ivc BI Swiml ho
skdI hY qy pMQ dy hr PYsly ivc aus nUM pUrn hkdwr TihrwieAw
jw skdw hY [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
2) Drm gRMQW ivc imlwvt -: hor DrmW dy gRMQW vl jykr nzr
mwrIey qw sbUqW qoN pqw lgdw hY ik hor qkrIbn swry DrmW gRMQw
ivc kwPI imlwvt hoeI hY qy smyN smNy dy nwl ienHW ivc qbdIlI
hoNdI geI hY [ pr vwihd isK Drm dw gRMQ hI hY ijs ivc iksI
iksm dI imlwvt nhIN hoeI qy nwhIN hoskdI hY ikaNik ies ivc
kwr gurU swihb jI ny bwxI ies qrHW (dI?) drj kIqI hY ik bwxI
nMU iek iksm dw ‘kof lwk’ imilAw hY ijs dI cwbI iksI kOl BI
nhIN hY qy nwhI ies ivc koeI qbdIlI kr skdw hY [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
3) bhuq vfw Drm -: hor DrmW dy dwiery mihdUd hn pr isK
Drm hI iek Aijhw Drm hY ijs dy dwierw iblkul Kulw hY hr
iek pRwxI cwhy Eh iksI vI Drm dw hovy gurU swihb jI nwl fUMGI
sWJ pwky jIvn dI shI sYD lY skdw hY qy pRmwqmw ivc AByd
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hoskdw hY isKI dI sMgq,pMgq qy srovr Awid qON AMdwzw lgwieAw
jw skdw hY ik isKI dw dwierw ikqnw vsIh hY isKI dy gRMQ ivc
kwr BI isK gurU swihbW jI qON ielwvw ihMdU BgqW qy muslmwn PkIrW
dI bwxI BI Swiml hY ijs qON swP swP pqw lgdw hY ik ieh Drm
sB leI sWJw hY
nw ko bYrI nhIN bYgwnw sgl sMg hm ko binAweI ]
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
4) jnq qy dozK:- hor DrmW vl ingwh mwrn qON pqw lgdw hY ik
hor DrmW dw AwKrI bMn (mrx qoN bwd) jnq qy dozK qk hI sImq
hY qy ies ivc kwr hI Psy rih gey hn qy Eh jnq ivc hr iksm
dI KuSI hox nMU mNndy hn qy ies dy ault dozK ivc hr pRkwr dw
kSt mNndy hn pr isK Drm ies AMD ivSvws nUM nhIN mNndw
ikaNik isKI swnUM smJWdI hY ik Agwh dw isrP Aaur isrP
pRmwqmw nUM hI pqw hY ik Agwh kI hovy gw[ jd ik muslmwn BI
iehI mNndy hn qy kihMdy hn ik Zyb dw ielm isrP Aaur isrP
pRmwqmw nUM hI pqw hY pr ieQy ieh gl krky (ky) AwpxI hI kIqI
gl dy ault ho jWdy hn pr swnUM gurU dI isKI ny ies vihm Brm
ivcON kFky inAwrw bxw ky pRmwqmw ivc AByd hox dw sMdyS idqw hY
[kbIr swihb jI dw Purmwn hY [
kbIr nrk surg qy mY rhw siqgur ky pRswid ]
so muKqsr ieh ik isKI dI ieh BI KUbI hY ik swnUM vihmW BrmW
ivcON kFky pRmwqmw nwl joVdI hY [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
5) isK Drm dy gurU:- hor DrmW dy gurUAW ny isrP Awpxy hI cyly
bxwey qy hor DrmW nUM hmySw vwsqy inMidAw qy iehI ikhw ik mukqI
isrP myry dsy hoey rsqy ivc clx qy hY iesI nwl pRmwqmw BI KuS
hovygw qy mY bI [ muslmwnW dy pYgMbr ny ieQON qk kih idqw ik
lw ielwhw iellllwh muMhmd dr rsUlul lwh
XwnI vwihgurU dy SrIk hor koeI nhIN hY qy muhMmd vwihgurU dw AwKrI
rsUl hY [ jdik kihMdy hn ik eIsw BI mirAW nUM jIvwl ky lokW nUM
dsdy sn [ pr ies dy ault isK Drm dy gurUAW ny swirAW nwl sWJ
pweI qy hr iek bMdy nUM ausI dy Drm ivc kwr hI pkY rihx dI gl
kIqI iehI gl hY Aj AsIN vyKdy hW ik hr Drm dw bMdw iek dUsry
nUM kihMdw hY ik qusI swfy Drm ivc pRvyS kro qW suK imlx gy pr
vwihd isK Drm hI hY jo ik iksI hor Drm dy bMdy nUM isKI ivc
pRvyS krx dI dwvq nhIN idNdw ikaNik swnUM isKI ny smJwieAw ik
hr iek bMdy nUM ausy dy hI Drm ivc pkw krxw hY [ ijs dy kwrn
isK kdy BI iksI vwsqy vYr nhIN rKdw [gurU swihbW ny jo gl kIqI
aus qy Aml BI krky disAw pr hmySw hI Awpxy Awp nMU pRmwqmw dw
dws hI smiJAw qy iehI ikhw ik hy vwihgurU qusI swnUM sq dI sMgq
bKSO gurU swihbW ny kdy BI Awpxy Awp nUM vifAweI nhIN idqI [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
6) eIdW qy iqauhwr (pivqr idhwVy) :- hor Drm isrP Aor isrP
eIdW qy iqahwrW nUM hI pivqr idn mNn ky KusI mnWdy hn qy rMg
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rlIAW mwxdy hn jd ik isK Drm swnUM smJWdw hY ik ijs idn
pRmwqmw dI Xwd mn ivc Aw jwey auhI idn auhI lmhw cMgw hY BwvyN
Eh idn hor DrmW vwsqy mMglvwr hovy jW kuJ hor pr Eh isK
vwsqy cMgw hovygw pr ies dy ault jykr eId jW iPr hor iksI
pivqr idn qy pRmwqmw dI Xwd hI nhIN AweI qW Eh pivqr idn
BI mwVw hY [gurU swihb jI dI “isKI” ny swnUM ieh smJw ky swnUM
hmySw pRmwqmw nwl joVn dI qwkId kIqI nWik cMgy jW mwVy idn
nwl [
Purmwn hY :- nwnk soeI idvs suhwgVw ijq pRB Awvy icq ]
ijq idn ivsrY pwrbRhm iPt BlyrI ruq ]
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
7) hor DrmW dy keI iPrky hn :- jykr hor DrmW vl nzr mwrIey
qW swnUM pqw lgdw hY ik hor Drm iPrikAW ivc pey hoey hn
jdik isK Drm hI iek vwihd Drm hY ijs ivc koeI iPrky nhIN
hn hor DrmW ny mnuKW ivc vMfIAW pwky mnuK nUM mnuK qON vK kr
idqw qy aUNc nIc bxw idqI jdik isKI ivc ieh gl iblkul nhIN
hY isKI sB nUM iek smwn hI smJdI hY qy iPrky pYdw krx qON mnHw
krdI hY [ gurU swihbW ny aunW lokW nUM aupr cuk ky Drm dI dunIAW
ivc bwdSwh bxw idqw jo ik dunIAW ivc AKOqI nIc smJy jWdy sn
[ qy ieh krky swnUM BweIcwry dw sMdyS idqw [ qy ikhw ik Drm dI
dunIAW ivc EhI bMdw aUc hY ijs kol aUcy dw nW hY qy Eh bMdw
nIvW hY ijs kol vwihgurU jI dw nW nhIN hY [ AsI vyKdy hW gurU
nwnk swihb jI BweI lwlO dy Gr qW gey pr Eh smy dy ipMf dy
coHdrI dy kOl nhIN gey sn ikaNik aus dy kol nW nhIN sI [
Purmwn hY
sB ko mIq hm Awpn kInw hm sBnw ky swjn ]
ieh hY myrI gurU dI isKI dI aucmqw
8) rozy qy vrq BI rKxy pYxy hn :- isK Drm qON ielwvw jykr
AsIN muslmwnW dy Drm vl nzr mwrIey qW pqw lgdw hY ik Eh
rb nUM KuS krn vwsqy rozy rKdy hn qW ik rb aunW kolo KuS ho sky
iblkul iesI qrHW ihMdU vIr BI vrq rKdy hn [ pr isKI ivc rb
nUM KuS krn vwsqy ieh Srq kbUl nhIN hY qy nwhIN rb ienWH glW qy
KuS hoNdw hY [ isKI ny swnUM jpW qpW qON mnHW kIqw hY qy iekO hI
pRmwqmw dy ismrn nwl joiVAw hY [
Purmwn hY : AMn n KwieAw ] swd gvwieAw ]
bhu duK pwieAw ] dUjw pwieAw ]
jd ik dUsrI jgHw ivc Purmwn hY ik
kbIr hir kw ismrn Cwif ky AhoeI rwKY nwir ]
gdhI hoie ky Aauqry Bwr sihh mx cwr ]
pr hW isKI ivc qW srIr dy vrq nhIN hn pr mn dy vrq zrUr
rKxy hn Eh vrq kI hY ? Awpxy igAwn ieMdirAW nUM 24 GMty kwbU
ivc rKxw [ ijs nwl pRmwqmw KuS hoNdw hY [ iehI hY isKI dI KUbI
jo ik ies kMm ivc kwr BI pUrI auqrdI hY [
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9) Xwqrw BI qW zrUrI hY gI :- ihMdU Drm ivc mukqI leI 68
qIrQW dI Xwqrw lwizm kr idqI qy iesI qrHW muslmwnW nY BI hj
dI izAwrq lwizm kr idqI qy ikhw ik ies qON bgYr jIvn Xwqrw
sPl nhIN hoxI [ pr isKI ivc ies iksm dI izAwrqW dI koeI QW
nhIN hY gurU swihb jI ny swnUM smJwieAw ik ieh jIvn hI Asl
ivc iek Xwqrw hY qy ies jIvn ivc hI cMgy kMm krI jwv iehI hY
Asl Xwqrw qy ies qrHW krx nwl quhwnUM ivSy ivkwrW qON Cut iml
jwvygI [ ies vwsqy rb nMU bwhr Bwlx dI koeI zrUrq nhIN hY [rb
qW swfy AMdr hI mOjUd hY [
Purmwn hY [
ijh iqr dyKW iqh iqr mOjUd ]
dUsrI jgHw Purmwn hY [
vsY rb ihAwlIey bwhr ikAw FUMfyih ]
ieh hY swfy isKI dI KUbI………
10) srIr nUM kSt dyxw BI lwizm hY :- hor DrmW vl nzr mwrx
qON pqw lgdw hY ik hor DrmW ny rb nUM KuS krx vwsqy keI qrIky
kIqy ijs ivc srIr nUM kSt dyxw BI iek AMg hY [ pr gurU swihb
jI ny swnUM smJwieAw ik srIr nUM kSt dyx nwl pRBU pRmwqmw KuS
nhIN huNdw pRBU pRmwqmw nUM rIJwvx vwsqy ieMdrIAW dI jgHw qy mn nUM
vs ivc krxw hY iehI hY isKI dw sB qON vfw kSt [ gor krx nwl
pqw lgdw hY ik muslmwn “suMnq” krdy hn qy hor Drm ieqAwid [
pr kbIr swihb jI swnUM smJWdy hn ik jykr suMnq krx nwl
muslmwn bxIdw hY qy pRBU KuS huNdw hY qW ieh dsO ik iPr Aorq dw
kI krIey ? ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
11) kysW dI vfmulI dwq :- dunIAW dy qkrIbn hor iksI BI Drm
ivc kysW dI mhwnqw nhIN idqI geI [ qy nwhI hor iksI Drm dy
pyrokwr ny ies pwsy vl iDAwn idqw hY [ ieh mhwnqw qW isrP
Aaur isrP isKI nUM hwisl hY ik isKI ny pRmwqmw dy vfmulI dwq nUM
sWB ky riKAw hY [ gurU swihb jI dw Prmwn hY
swbq sUrq dsqwr isrw
kysW nwl isK dI vKrI pihcwx bx geI hY qy isK lKW hzwrW ivc
pihcwixAW jWdw hY [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
12) smwDI krxI BI zrUrI hY :- Awpxy mn nUM itkwx vwsqy dunIAW
dy DrmW ny keI qrIky kIqy qy krdy hn ijs ivc smwDIAW lgwx dw
qrIkw BI hY [ qy smwDI qON bgYr mn dw itkxw AOKw disAw hY[ pr
isKI ny swnUM smJwieAw ik mn nUM itkwx vwsqy smwDI dI koeI
zrUrq nhIN hY qy ikhw ky AwpxI surq nUM Sbd ivc joVn nwl
(smwDI lgwx nwl) hI mn vs ivc Aw skdw hY [ ies leI isKI
dI iehI smwDI hY ik mnuK AwpxI surq nUM Sbd ivc itkweI rKy [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
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13) isK Drm qy ivAwh :- isK Drm ny ijs qrHW ivAwh
(igRhsq dw jIvn) dI qSrIh kIqI hY hor iksI Drm ny BI nhIN
kIqI ieQON qk ik ivAwh bwry ieh PurmwieAw ik
eyk joq duie mUrqI DMn ipr khIAy soie ]
qy igRhsq nUM pUrn qor qy igRhx krx leI qwkId kIqI pr ies dy
mukwbly ivc hor iksI Drm ivc ivAwh krx nUM ieqnI AihmIAq
nhIN idqI geI keI DrmW ivc qW igRhsq nUM iPtkwr pweIAW
geIAW hn qy ies nUM iqAwg ky jMglW ivc rihx dw aupdyS idqw
hY [ pr gurU dI isKI ny swnUM ieh smJwieAw ik Drm dy nwl nwl
igRhsq BI krxI hY [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI…………
14) Sbd gurU dw isDWq :- hor DrmW vl nzr mwrn qON pqw
lgdw hY ik hor iksI Drm ivc kwr BI Sbd gurU nUM gurU dI pdvI
nhIN idqI geI [ Swied iehI kwrn BI ho skdw hY ik anW dy Drm
gRMQW ivc imlwvt ho geI hovy [pr isK Drm iek Aijhw Drm hY
ijs ivc gurU swihb jI ny Dur kI bwxI aucwr ky ies dI sMBwl
kIqI qy AwiKr ivc ies bwxI nUM gurU dw drjw dy idqw qy swnUM Sbd
nwl juVy rihx dw sMdyS idqw [ ieiqhws ivc izkr imldw hY ik
gurU Arjn swihb jI ny jd bIV swihb iqAwr kr leI qW aus qON
bwd bIV swihb jI nUM plMG qy injAwsn swihb krwky Awp bwxI
qON Qly ivSrwm krdy sn [ ikaNik ieh qW Dur kI bwxI AweI ] hY
iek dUsrI jgHw swnUM gurU swihb jI smJWdy hn ik
jYsI my AwvY Ksm kI bwxI qysVw krIN igAwn vy lwlo ]
pr hor iksI Drm ivc ies qrHW dI gl nhIN hY [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI]
15) mOjUdw gurU qy sMpUrn gurU :- isrP AOr isrP isK Drm kOl
hI pUrn gurU mOjUd hY jo ik hox BI pUrn hY qy jwgdI joq hY [ ieh
vwihd gurU hY ijs ivc kwr ihMdU qy muslmwn dI bwxI BI mOjUd hY
qy ijs nUM swfy gurU dw drjw imilAw hY [ qy swnUM mnuKqw dw sMdyS
idqw qy ienswnIAq isKweI qy swirAW nwl ipAwr ivc rihx dw
sMdyS idqw [pr ies dy mukwbly ivc iksI BI hox dy mojUdw pIr ny
ienswnIAq qy ieqnw zor nhIN idqw [ so ieh BI gurU dI vfI
mihr hY ik swnUM isKI bKSI [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
16) isK dI vKrI pihcwn:- pUrI dunIAw ivc kr isK hI hY ijs
dI horW nwlON vKrI qy inrwlI pihcwn hY isK nUM gurU mhwrwj jI ny
ieh pMj kkwr bKSy hn ijs dy nwl isK dI vKrI pihcwn bx
geI hY [ jdik dunIAW dy hor iksI Drm dy kol ieh inSwnIAW
nhIN hn [ isK dy pMj kkwr ies pRkwr hn [
1) kys:- swbq sUrq rihx dI inSwnI hY qy nwl hI nwl BgqI
ivc rihx dI inSwnI hY [
2) kMGw:- ijs qrHW kMGw kysW dI sPweI leI vriqAw jWdw hY
iesI qrHW ieh swnUM ieh BI sbk dyNdw hY ik nwmu dy kMGy nwl
mn nUM BI swP rKxw hY [
3) kVw:- isK nUM glq kMmw qON rokdw hY qy srb sWJIvwlqw dw
aupdyS dyNdw hY [
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4) ikRpwn:- bhwdrI dw icMn hY qy AwpxI riKAw vwsqy BI
iesiqmwl kIqw jWdw hY [ ies dy nwl nwl ieh swnUM Xwd
idlWdw hY ik isK ny hmySw mzlUmW dI riKAw krnI hY qy zulm
nUM nwS krx leI qqpr rihxw hY [ ieh vwihd isKI nUM hI
inSwnI imlI hY ik iek isK dunIAW dy hr kony ivc bgYr
iJJk ikRpwn nwl iPr skdw hY [
5) kiChrw:- isK nUM Xwd idlWdw hY ik isK ny kdy BI AwpxI
bIbI qON ielwvw hor iksI nwl igRhsq nhIN krxw qy nwhI iksI
nUM mMdI nzr nwl vyKxw hY [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
17) sMgq qy pMgq:- hor DrmW vl nzr mwrn qON pqw lgdw hY ik
isK Drm dI sMgq qy pMgq dw qrIkw horW DrmW qON ikqnw hI
inrwlw hY [ imswl vjON :- iek vwrI vkq dw bwdSwh Akbr gurU
swihbW dy drSn vwsqy AwieAw qW gurU swihb jI ny Akbr nUM ikhw
ik pihly jwky pMgq ivc bYT ky lMgr Cko qy aus qON bwd sMgq ivc
hwzr hovau[ iPr jwky Akbr ny lMgr CikAw qy bwd ivc sMgq
ivc jwky drSn kIqy [ijs qON swP pqw lgdw hY ik isK Drm ivc
iksI iksm dI aUNc nIc nhIN hY ijs qrHW Akbr jo ik smYN dw
hukmrwn sI aus ny pMgq ivc bYT sB nwl iek brwbr lMgr CikAw
jo ik gurU swihb jI dw imSn sI ik swry hI iek smwn hox [ qy
iBMn Byd Kqm ho jwey [iesI kwrn gurU mhwrwj ny pMgq dI mirXwdw
qorI [ dUsrI imswl ivc mwqw KIvI jI AwaNdy hn jo ik gurU swihb
jI dy mihl sn pr Pyr BI aunIN AwpxI hQIN hI pMgq ivc KIr dI
syvw krdy sn [ qy ieh imswl dunIAW ivc hor ikDry BI nhIN
imldI [ so ieh swrw sMgq qy pMgq vl hI ieSwrw jWdw hY [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
18) kIrqn dI Amolk dwq:- Purmwn hY
kIrqn inrmolk hIrw]
gurU swihb jI ny bwxI nUM inrDwrq rwgW ivc aucwr ky gwx dw sMdyS
idqw hY [ijs nwl mnuK dI ilv pRmwqmw nwl juVdI hY [hor iksI BI
Drm ivc ieh gl nhIN hY qy nw hI ienWH snmwn hwisl hY [
ieiqhws gvwh hY ik gurU swihbW ny Kud BI rwgW ivc kIrqn kIqw
qy krx dw aupdyS BI idqw [ qy kIrqn nUM pRmwqmw nwl imlx dw
swDn disAw [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
19) mrx dw Brm:- ihMdU Drm mrx qON bwd dPn krx nUM kukrm
qy vfw pwp smJdy hn qy muslmwn swVn nUM vfw pwp smJdy hn pr
isKI ny swnUM ies Brm ivcON kFky swnUM smJwieAw ik mrx qON bwd
kuJ Brm BI nhIN krxw [ vifAweI swVn jW dPn krx ivc nhIN hY
vifAweI qW SuB AmlW ivc hY [ qy SuB AmlW qON Cut hor iksI kMm
nUM vifAweI nhIN idqI geI [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
20) sUqk qy pwqk:- gurU swihb ny isKI ivc sUqk qy pwqk nUM BI
nhIN Awx idqw qy swnUM ies vihm Brm ivcON kiFAw [ jd ik ihMdU
Drm swry dw swrw sUqk qy pwqk ivc XkIn rKdw hY [ pr gurU
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swihb dI isKI ny swnUM smJwieAw ik sUqk qy pwqk qW mMdy krm
hI hn jo ik swnUM pRmwqmw nwl juVn nhIN dyNdy [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
21) dyvI dyvqy qy PirSqy:- isKI nw qW dyvI dyviqAW nUM mMndI hY
qy nW hI PirSiqAw nUM [bs isrP Aaur isrP iek vwihgurU qy
XkIn rKdI hY qy sMdyS dyNdI hY ik sB kuJ krx vwlw pRmwqmw Kud
hI hY qy EhI sB krdw hY [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
22) Drm qy isAwsq:- Aj qk dunIAW Drm qy isAwsq nUM vKrw
vKrw AMg mMndI hY pr dunIAW ivc kr vwihd isKI hI iek Drm
hY jo ik Drm qy isAwsq nUM iekO hI dwiery ivc bMd krdI hY qy
smJWauNdI hY ik isAwsq krxI qW hY pr Drm dy dwiery dy AMdr [
gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI dI mIrI qy pIrI dI imswl swfy Agy hY
ijnHW ny Drm qy isAwsq nUM iekTw kr idqw [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
23)isKI dy gurduAwry ,isKI dy pRcwrk kyNdr:- purwqn DrmW vl
jykr nzr mwrIey qW pqw lgdw hY ik aunW dy AwgUAW ny Awpxy
Drm AsQwn isrP pUjw pwT leI hI rKy sn [jd ik isKI ivc
gurduvwry swihb dw bhuq vfw sQwn hY [qy gurU kwl ivc ienW nUM
“Drm swl” dw nW BI idqw igAw [ jo ik sMgq dy nwl nwl iek
iksm dy pRcwrk kyNdr BI sn qy ijs ivc sqsMgq BI hoNdI sI
[ijs ivc isKI dw pRcwr BI hONdw sI qy sc nwl juVn dI isiKAw
BI idqI jWdI sI [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
24)isKI ivc pRcwrk :- ihMdU Drm vl jykr nzr mwrIey qW pqw
lgdw hY ik ihMdU Drm dy pRcwr dw SrP isrP bRwhmx nUM hI hwsl
hY qy bRwhmx qON Cut ky hor koeI Drm dw pRcwr krx dw lwiek nhIN
hY pr ies qON ault isKI ivc hr iek isK pRcwrk dw kMm inBw
skdw hY qy isKI dw sMdyS Gr Gr qk phuMcw skdw hY [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
25) cVHdI klHw dw Drm:- AsIN ieiqhws nUM pVHdy hW ik isKI
ikqnI izAwdw cVHdI klHw dw Drm hY[ iek pwsy jMg ivc gurU
swihb jI qy aunW dy isK Drm dI qy mzlUmW dI Kwqr lVdyH hn pr
nwl dI nwl hI Eh mYdwn-e-jMg ivc kr sMgq qy twiem qy sMgq
BI sjWdy hn qy cVHdI klw ivc rihMdy hn qy foldy BI nhIN [hor BI
isK Drm swry dw swry hI ies iksm dy cVHdI klwvW dI kQwvW
nwl BirAw hY [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
26) mnuKqweI vwlw Drm :- isK Drm hI vwihd Ajyhw Drm hY jo
ik mnuKqweI dI syvw nUM pihl dYNdw hY qy swirAw dI crn DUV hox
dw sMdyS idMdw hY [ Purmwn hY
hohu sBnw kI ryxukw…
BweI GnIAw jI dI imswl swfy swHmxy hY [ijnHW ny jMg ivc kwr BI
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Awpxw prwieAw nhIN kIqw qy swirAw nUM gurU dw hI rUp smiJAw [
hor gurU swihbW ny BI nwl dI nwl PRI myfIkl kYNp KOly sn qy
mnuKqweI dI syvw kIqI qy swnUM krxI isKweI [
ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
27) Awpy gur cylw:- hor iksI vI Drm dy gurU ny ieh rIq nhIN
kIqI ik Awpy gurU BI hovy qy iPr Awpy cylw BI bx jwvy [ kcI gVHI
ivc kwr gurU swihb jI ny pMj ipAwirAW dy hukm Agy sIs invwky
auQON dI cl qury sn ies qrHW gurU swihb jI ny isK qy gurU ivc kwr
Byd imtw idqw sI [ ieh hY isKI dI KUbI………
ieh kuJ QOVI bhuq isKI dIAW KUbIAW sn hor BI swrw isK Drm
KUbIAW nwl BirAw ipAw hY jykr KUbIAW igxx lg peIey qW swnUM
pqw lgy gw ik isK Drm swry dw swrw hI KUbIAW nwl BirAw ipAw
hY qy isKI dI iek gl BI glq nhIN hY [ pr APsos ik Aj dw
isK isKI qy pUrn nhIN auqirAw [
Bul cuk dI iKmw, AnUp isMG, pwksqwn, rol nM- 35143
(ieh lyK AnUp isMG ny imSnrI kwlyj luDIAwnw dw kOrspONfYs kOrs vwsqy iliKAw sI
] sMpwdk] )

*****

geI is`KI mh`l dI iek hor ie`t
guirMdr brwV, kYnyfw

ipCly ku`J ku duhwikAW AMdr isKI dw duSmx is`K Drm iv`c
bhuq hI nvyN nvyN FMg nwl ivsPot krn iv`c sPl irhw
hY[ipCly k`uJ swlW dOrwn Awr. eys. eys. dIAW gupq mItMgW
iv`c auhnW purwxy (vDyrI aumr dy mNYbr, ijnW iv`c k`uJ
mh`qvpUrn is`K/ AKOqI sMq vI sn) mNYbrW nUM snmwinAw igAw
ik auhnW is`K Drm iv`c mUrqI pUjw dy ie`k p`K nUM prPu`lq
krn vwsqy bhuq hI v`fw Xogdwn pwieAw hY[auhnwN ny gUruAW,
is`K ShIdW Aqy hor is`K SKSIAqW dIAW qsvIrW nUM is`KI dw
ie`k At`ut AMg bxwaux iv`c bhuq v`fw kMm kIqw hY[hor qW hor
pMQ ivroDI qwkqW ny v`K v`K simAW a`upr ies burweI nMU prKx
leI Awp gUruAW dIAW qsvIrW dw ivroD krky vyiKAw,pr
qsvIrW nwl juV c`uky is`K auhnW nUM mwrn Aw pey Aqy bhuqy
is`KW ny ieh kih id`qw ik “gUru qsvIrW swhmxy hox nwl G`to
G`t gUru dI Xwd qW AwaudIN hY jW swfy b`icAW nUM gUruAW bwry qW
pqw lgdw hI hY”, ies qoN Bwv ieh sI ik jy koeI isAwxw
guris~K iksy Awm myry ijhy mn`uK nUM gurbwxI prmwx dy ky gUru
qsvIrW bwry AslIAq d`s vI dyvy, qW vI is`K iehnW klpq
qsvIrW nUM GroN bwhr nhIN s`utxgy[ sB qoN mMdBwgI siQqI ieh
hoeI ik is`K ivdvwnW ieh kihxw surU kr idqw jy hux klpq
qsvIrW bx hI geIAW hn qW ikauN nw ies dy mukwbly kuJ hor
cMgIAW qsvIrW bxw leIAW jwx[ Bwv npuMskqw dw sbUq dy
id`qw[ ies qoN auhnW ieh is`D kIqw ky hux dunIAw dI koeI vI
qwkq is`K Drm ivcoN qsvIrW nMU v`K nhIN kr skdI[
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auhnW iek hor eyjMfy nUM m`uK rUp iv`c duhrwieAw ik hux
qsvIrW qoN mUrqI dw sPr ikvyN kIqw jwvy[ ies ivauNq nMU isry
cVwaux leI nvyN suJwA ley gey qW ies g`l qy sihmqI hoeI
ik sB qoN pihlW isK XoiDAW dIAW mUrqIAW bxw leIAW jwx
Aqy grIb kwrIgrW rwhIN ienHW nUM isKW ivc prc`lq kIqw
jwvy[ iPr gurUAW dIAW qsvIrW nUM sihjy sihjy mUrqI dw rUp
dy idqw jwvy[ ies g`l dw sbUq A`j k`l dIAW nvIAW Aw
rhIAW gUru nwnk dyv jI dIAW qsvIrW hn[iehnw nUM iDAwn
nwl dyKy qoN pqw lgdw hY ik qsvIr ivcoN hOlI hOlI mUrqI
bwhr Aw rhI hY[ies nMU nypVy cwVx leI isKI dy duSmx ny
ie`qhwisk gurduAwirAW dy bwhr dukwnW aupr iehnW dI
Brmwr krvw idqI[ies sdkw is`K SrDw ADIn gurUAW dIAW
qsvIrW Gr lY ky Awaux lg ipAw[
iesy hI skIm rwhIN mUrqIAW iek v`fI iSpimMt trwtoN dI iek
s`cw sOdw suswietI qy vI vyKI geI ieQy gUru grMQ swihb
dIAW bIVW dy nwl nwl purwxy gurisKW dIAW mUrqIAW vI
vMfIAW jwdIAW hn[ iehnW ivcoN iek gurU nwnk dyv jI dI
mUrqI km qsvIr Aqy gurU goibMd isMG jI dI mUrqI vI hY[jdoN
pRbMDkW dy ihq ieh bynqI kIqI geI ky ieh qW srwsr hI gurU
jI dI byAdbI hY qW auh qW A`g bbUlw ho gey[ kihx l`gy ik
kI swnUM gurmiq bwry pqw nhIN? AsIN swry hI AMimRqDwrI hW
Aqy swrw idn gurU grMQ swihb jI dIAW bIVW Aqy Dwrimk
ikqwbW ivc rihMdy hW, kI swnMU koeI igAwn nhIN hY? sB qoN
d`uK dI g`l ieh sI ky jd ies suswietI dy pRbMDkW nwl gurU
swihb dIAW mUrqIAW dI ivcwr hoeI qW gurU goibMd isMG jI dI
mUrqI nUM iksy purwqn isMG dI mUrqI kih ky ipCw Cufw gey[
hux ivcwr dw ivSw qW ieh hY ik jy isK Drm mUrqI bxwaux,
pUjx bwry iejwjq hI nhIN idMdW qW kI prwqn isMGW dIAW
mUrqIAW bxwauxIAW TIk hn? kI AsIN gurmiq qoN korIAW
g`lW qW nhIN kr rhy? ieh hux trwMto dIAW is`K sMgqW dy h`Q
ivc hY ik auh iehnW bwhrmuKI gurmuKW nwl ivcwr vtNwdrw
krnw cwhuMdyN hn jw nhIN[kI koeI gurU ivroDI soc ies sMsQw
dy ipCy kMm qW nhIN kr rhI jo gurU grMQ swihb dIAW bIVW dI
syvw dy bhwny isKI dw Gwx krn dI skImW bxw rhI hovy[
ies nUM vwc Aqy kwbU krn vwsqy dlyr kirtIkl soc vwly
isK A`gy Awaux[ Awau AsIN rl iml ky grU nwnk dyv dI
soc nUM A`gy lY ky jweIey ikauNik A`j nPrq ivc ies Buj rhy
sMswr nUM gurU jI bwxI hI bcw skdI hY
Poto pUjk ny hoey isK swry, Sbd ivcwr nUM koeI pihcwxdw nw
gl gwqry qy pwey qyV kiChry, klgIAW vwly nUM koeI jwxdw nw[
ByK bxw ieh mwrn PMkwry, rolw bwhrlI isKI dw pweI jwdyN
lw KUMjy gurU grMQ jI nUM, is`K kONm dw mOjU aufweI jwdyN[
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Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for
the benefit of Diaspora youth, KTF requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to
revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu is one of the founders of The
Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur Mandi,
Ludhiana. Of the many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have
been able to afford to publish only four:
1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages
2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages
3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages
4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will
get the real meaning of Sikhi, something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to
teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite our readers in the USA to order
any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage,
and distribute them free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by
Gurdwaras. Your donation will help in the publication of The Sikh Bulletin.
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